
FINE HOUSE RETURN FLIGHT
TO BATTLESHIP

FARMERS’ CAUSE PROMISE OF C.P.R. RIANS 
EXTENSION IN 
WESTERN LINESUPHELD IN HOUSE P™! IN LANCASTER Eugene Ely Successfully 

Accomplishes Aeroplane 
Landing and Leaves 
Again After Hour’s Stay

Flew 26 Miles in Round 
Trip - Acclaimed by 
Army and Navy Of
ficers.

300 Miles Of New Track To 
Be Laid While. System Will 
Be Double Tracked For 
100 Miles. '

PRESENT CLOCK 
TO COURT HOUSE

CONSERVATIVES 
OF ALBERT MEET

Conservative Member 
Moves Resolution for 
Reduction of Tariff on 
Farming Implements

Government MustDedare 
Itself on Question-Del
egation Asks for Uni
form Measurement

Believed That Evidence At 
Coroner,’s Inquest Will Show 
Some One Acquainted With 

Lobinski Killed Aged Miser.

Residence Owned By C. P. 
Boker And Occupied By T. 
Fenton Totally Destroyed 
Last Night—Loss $10,000.IMPROVEMENTS

AT MOOSEJAW Joke Played On Carleton Coun
ty Council—Scott Act De
ficit Of $1,800—Votes In 
Queens.

Tuesday Next Date Fixed For 
Important Convention — 
Scott Act Suspects Liquor 
Shippers Of Perjury.

Vf&a
OUTSIDE OFBEATEN TO DEATH

Montreal, Jon. 18.—That the C. P. 
R intend# double tracking 100 miles of 
Its western system as well as laying ov
er 300 miles of new track In differ
ent parts of the prairie provinces 
strengthening existing bridges and 
building many new ones, was the an
nouncement made this morning by 
Vice-President William Whyte, of the 
C. P. R.

According to Mr. Whyte the doable 
tracking Is to be laid between Port 
Arthur and P-ort William. New rail
way yards will be constructed at Re
gina. Moosejaw and Medicine Hat and 
three new steel bridges will be built 
one east and two west of Calgary over 
the Bow River as well as another one 
across the Elbow east of the Calgary

The line at Moosejaw will bo dou
ble tracked 7 miles east and 16% 
west of that city. While the line east 
of Castor will be double tracked for 

distance of 60 miles. Two exten
ons from the main line

FIRE DISTRICTSWITH HAMMER

The large three story wooden house 
In» Lancaster owned by Charles I*.
Baker, was destroyed by fire last night Woodstock, Jan. 18.—1The semi-an- 
The blaze was a most spectacular one nual session of the County Council 
and as the burning building was situ- will conclude tomorrow night, coun- 
ated near the Martello Tower the Are H. D. Stevens, of Woodstock, was re- 
oould be plainly seen from the dty. elected warden. The financial affairs 
The building was occupied by W. .1 of the county were found satisfactory 
Fenton and family. The loss is esti- with the exception of the Scott. Act 
mated at more than $10,000. department, which showed a deficit of

The fire caught from a flue In the some $1800. This, caused a warm dls- 
rear of the. house about 0.30 o’clock, cussion. and a motion was made to 
At the time Mr. Fenton was In- the dismiss the inspector. Rev. B. M. t'ol- 
etty, and ills wife and eldest daughter pltts. After a lengthy discussion one 

entertainment in half of the council voted for dismissal, 
At home was this, but as it required a two-third’s vote, 

the motion was declared lost.
The building committee was aulhor-

Berlin, Ont., Jan. 18.—The Inquest 
luto the death of Franz Lobinski, 

Albert, Jan. 18.—Great preparations murdered last week In his little cot-
are being made for the convention tage near the village of Wellesley, 
tLZ SWEEPS. «£ "" not HDlHhed this artemoou. When 
hall, on Tuesday next. In view Of the It Is îesumed on Monday, January 
Importance of the gathering, and the 30th, there are likely to be develop- 
general feeling that the Conservatives menta 0f a sensational nature, as a 
have a bright opportunity to redeem 
the constituency, It is expected that 
the attendance will be large, and the 
proceedings enthusiastic.

Scott Act Inspector R. A. Smith has 
received information concerning a new 
method of getting liquor into Albert 
county. On Saturday a large case ar
rived from St. John for a man at Wat
erside acco 
that it was
only. The inspector has reason to 
think otherwise and the matter will 
be aired In the courts.

Schooner Rowena,Captain Brewster, 
from St. John, with a load of mer
chandise mostly for W. .1. M. McAl- 

came up the river yesterday, 
is

San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. IR — Eu. 
gene B. Ely today flew 13 miles in an 
aeroplane, 
ing on th<> 
an hour later rose from the cruiser 
and flew- back to Selfridge field, 12 
miles south of Sun Francisco. The 
feat was accomplished without a mis
hap. Not a wire or bolt of the biplane 
was injured.

’’It was easy enough.” said Ely. as 
lie stepped from his seat after his 
return. "I think the trick could be 
successfully turned nine times out of

Ely’s flight had been postponed se
veral times, bui lie said today that at
mospheric conditions were fair. The 
air was hazy when al 10.40 o’clock he 
left the grounds. His motor worked 
perfectly and after a few circles, he 
headed northeast, swept over the San 
Bruno hills and disappeared towards 
San Francisco.

In the meantime the wireless ad
vised the cruiser at anchor with the 
fleet In the ba 
the attempt
were made for his reeept 
en platform 130 feet long and »0 feet 
wide had been constructed over the 
after deck of the ship. Launches -and 
ship’s boats fully manned, were pur 
out in event of a mishap. Ely had 
installed two seven foot pontoons un
der his aeroplane to float the ma
chine in case he was forced to des
cend in the water.

At 10.7iN o'clock the lookout on the 
cruiser Pennsylvania sighted Ely 
through the haze, and Hie ship’s si
ren roared a blast of welcome, lie 
came on ai terrific speed and cir
cled around I lie fleet, dipping in sal
ute to each ship and came 
wind for the steru of the

lie was flying low as he neared (lie 
ship and dropj 
lug the plat.foi 
th.- Inner end.

When Ely touched the deck lie was 
going 3."j miles an hour, but so grad 
ually was the speed checked by, the 
dragging of tin- weighted ropes as 
they were caught in succession that 
he came to a .standstill without dis
arranging any part of the machine. 
There was a great outburst of cheers 
and a rush of officers, visitors and 
sailors to greet the aviator.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Mr. Meighen, Con- 
Portage La made a successful land- 

cruiser Pennsylvania and
gervatlve member for 
Prairie, today moved .the following re
solution :

'That in the opinion of this house, 
a substantial reduction In the Import 
duties on agricultural Implements is 
now due the agriculturists of Can
ada and is in just accord with the 
true ends of a protective tariff.”

)ported this in a remarkably 
nd powerful speech, with no

result of the work of detective Boyd 
and High Constable Huber. The offi
cers are at work on important dues, 
and so informed Dr. Clalster, the cor- t 
oner, at today's session.

In the meantime the feeling in the 
neighborhood is that the crime was 
committed by persons sufficiently well 
known to the old miser as to gain ad
mittance to bis house on a friendly 
call. It seems more than likely that Di 
they required the loan of some money si 
and that a quarrel followed the old 
man’s refusal.

It Is known the hammer with which 
the deed was done, was kept ordin
arily in a cupboard In the house.

Fourteen witnesses In all wrere 
called at the inquest today, but noth
ing was brought out which gives pro
mise of being specially important.

Dr. Marty, of New Hamburg, and 
Dr. McEaehren, of Un wood, the phy7 
slclans who conducted the post mor
tem on Monday, agreed lu testifying 
that Loblnskl's skull was fractured 
by the hammer found at the rear of 
the house. Three wounds were deep 
enough to penetrate 
one of which would 
slant death. Otherwise the body was 
found to be in a strong healthy coudl-

were attending an 
St. Jude’s church.
second daughter. Miss Norma Fenton 
and two smaller children. When Miss 
Fenton went to the kitchen to get a ized to procure and place improved
drink
room full of smoke and the house on 
fire. She pluckily hastened up stairs, 
awakened the children, and after she 
got them safely out of the house she 
alarmed the neighbors and notified 
her mother at St. Jude's church.

Furniture Destroyed.
The news of the fire spread quickly 

and there was soon a large gang of 
men on hand who attempted to save 
the furniture.
could be obtained was from a small 
stream from a tap in the barn, and a 
bucket gang was formed, but the 
efforts were useless as the flames had 
a complete, control of the building by 
tills time. A great deal of the furni
ture on the lower floors was saved, 
while the furniture on the upper 
floors was destroyed. A valuable 
piano was moved as far as the door 
and had to be left there where it was 
destroyed by the fire.

The house was one of the best built 
structures on the western side of the 
harbor, having been built years ago 
by James H. Valpey at an 
cost pf $33,000.- It was three stories 
with a slate roof, heated by a fur
nace and the water was obtained from 
artesian weljs. The property was sold 
to George H. (’lark 
years ago resold to Mr. Fenton who 
also acquired a large quantity of land 
in the vicinity. Mr. Fenton elected a 
new house and while he retained the 
land lie sold (he building to Charles 
P. Baker, and has since been rent
ing the house from Mr. Baker who 
was to have moved in on May 1st next 
The building was insured for $4,000.
The barn was quite a distance from 
the house and was not burned.

Vandals Were About.
During the progress of the fire 

while a large number of men were 
saving property, others are reported 
to have been caught stealing things 
and Policeman Lawson caught one 
young fellow making away with a 
rifle md took the stolen gun from

He sup
" /Hli'lly of phrase ami with a 

which commanded
little
power of argument 
the utmost attention.

The Liberals, when Mr, Meighen 
brought, ills motion, forward on Wed
nesday assumed that all they had to 
do to bury it, was to talk it out and 
that. It would go to the foot of the 
order paper. So they put up Mr. 
Knowles who talked for an hour and a 
half and no vote had been reached at 
6 o’clock.

However, technicality supervened. 
Had the member who was speaking 
at 6 o’clock, formally said: "1 move 
the adjournment of the debate,” the 
resolution would have gone to limbo 
But the Conservative member who 
was on his feet when the Speaker cut 
short the speaking, did not utter the 
formula, and the result of lids was 
thst the debate holds its place.

It will probably come up for re
sumption on Monday. The government 
then will have to declare its attitude.

Mr. Meighen was followed by Mr. 
Knowles. Liberal M. P. for Moosejaw 
who talked general free trade without 
decl

m pan led by an affidavit- 
intended for personal use of water she discovered the locks on the doors of the cells and in 

the corridor of the jail.
Coun. .1. F. Williams, of Wllmot, and 

Wm. Tompkins, of Peel, the two oldest 
councillors In point of service at the 
board were each presented by the 
warden on behalf of the board with a 
gold headed cane.

A motion to procure a clock for the 
court house was lost, and late this 
afternoon a parcel containing a clock, 
not of the most modern kind was de
livered at the court house accompan
ied by an address stating that the 
donor mad1 the gift because of the 
poor condition of the finances of the

each 25
miles long, will be constructed east 
and west of Tramping lake and a 
new line will be laid for 35 miles 

of Swift Current and southeast, 
from this point for 45 miles. The 
track from Moosejaw southwest will 
be lengthened by 35 miles and 20 
miles will be added to the line west 
of Weyburn.

Another extension plan is the addi
tional building of 35 miles northwest 
of West even, while 32 miles of new 
track will be built through Cut Knife
country.

This
mory of the oldest Inhabitant that, a 
schooner has navigated the river at 
this time ot^the year.

the first time within the mo-

All the water that
that lu* would make 

final preparations 
ion. A wood-

»y. ^

OFF TO THE Queens County.
Gagetown, Jan. 18.—The Queens 

county council met on Tuesday when 
considerable business was transacted. 
At the close of the meeting the ward
en entertained the councillor» at an 
oyster supper, when addresses were 
deliverd by Judge Peters. II. W. 
Woods, M. P. P.. and the councillors. 
. At the council meeting Councillor 
Vradenburg was elected warden and 
R. F. Davis secretary-treasurer. John
Hoben. of Gagetown. was appointed 
auditor of the council. The sum of 
$1400 was voted for school funds and 
$1500 for contingent funds. It. F. 
Davis was re-appointed Scott Act in
spector at a salary of $150 per annum.

VETO BEFORE 
CORONATION 

SAYS REDMOND

to the brain, any 
have caused In-

Showed His Money.
Rudy Ijeos, tlio neighbor who dis

covered the body, swore that the oldFour Harvard Men On Schoon
er With Picked -Crew 
Search For Sunken Trea-

estimatedarjng himself ^on ^he^reaolnjj^n.

of the resolution. '
Want Uniform Weight.

A deputation from the Ontario and 
Quebec vegetable growers’ association 
waited on Sir Richjard Cartwright. 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, this 
afternoon, asking that changes bo 
made in regard to the Weights and 
Measures Act In its relation to farm 
produce, and vegetables. They claim
ed that the standard weights are more 
than the real weights, as furnished 
by the Guelph Agricultural College, 

the latter made the stand- 
following weights per busb

ar.
In gold In the little tin box which 
was later found with the hammer 
and bottle containing Paris green. He 
testified also that Lobinski carried 
$100 in bills on his person. The de
ceased had told the witness that he 
possessed $1,200 in money In addition 
to his other nronerty.

The Inquest lasted from 2 to 7 
o’clock, and was then adjourned to 
the 30th, when the detectives will 
have something to offer.

up in the 
Pennsyl-Dublin, Jail. 18*.—John E. Redmond 

who was today unanimously re-elect
ed president of the United Irish lea
gue, T. P. O’Connor, Joseph Devlin, 
and Daniel Boyle, the Irish members 
of parliament, who visited the United 
States and Canada lust Ovteber. for 
the purpose of arousing Interest in 
the cause of home rule were the 
guests of honor this evening, at a 
banquet at the Mansion House, ar
ranged as a compliment for the suc
cess of their mission across the sea.

During the course of his speech Mr. 
Redmond declared that the veto pow
er of the House of Lords would lie 
abolished before the Coronation with
out the creation of new peers. He 
said that so long as the Liberals abtd 
ed by their pledges on the veto and 
the home rule questions, the Irish 
party would support them without re
gard to any minor issues, but he add
ed, the smallest deviation would mean 
instant change in the party’s atti
tude. He did not object to the home 
rule bill being so drafted as to fit in 
with a larger plan.

sure—Quite Confident. and was some

i>ed down lightly, sirik- 
rm about 40 fed fromNew York, N. Y„ Jan. 18—Four 

young graduates of Harvard who have 
not lost belief that there is still ro- 

in the world, set sail today for 
the Spanish Main.

The schooner is the 05 footer, own
ed by Demerest. Lloyd, son of the late 
John G. Lloyd, of Boston. The oth
ers are John T. Cole, formerly an in
structor of astronomy at Harvard. 
John H. Fallon, treasurer of a Bos
ton spice company and Arthur Coombs 
formerly in the automobile business

Mr. Lloyd was found today a few 
hours before sailing, "it’s an adven
ture,” was the most definite explan
ation of the voyage he would give at 
first. Then he was asked if he was 
going to hunt for sunken, treasure.

“We have the exact location of 8 
Spanish treasure ships that went 
down in 200 fathoms of water off the 
coast of Hayti,” he acknowledged. ”lf 
the water was not w> deep It would 
be easier to explore them,
It. may be done. That Is,” he added 
hastily, “it might be done if one had 
the right equip 
faith in buried

COTTON MILL
and want 
avd. The 
el and per bag are asked to be made 
standard:—

Potatoes, sixty aiul eighty lbs. re
spectively; onions, fifty and seventy- 
live lbs.; turnips, beets and carrots, 
fifty and seventy lbs.; artichokes, fif
ty-six and seventy-five lbs.: parsnips, 
forty-five and sixty lbs. Sir Wilfrid 
promised the deputation considéra-

OTTIWI EDITOR 
NEDS IN IEN TOM - Greeted By Wife.

Organization Of Treasurers 
Recommends Putting New 
England Spindles In One- 
Quarter Time.

One of the first to reach Ely wai 
his wife, who was on tin- bridge with 
Captain Pond. After he had been 
photographed. Ely was taken to tin* 
Captain’s cabin where he was the 
guest at luncheon. Exactly one hour 
from tin* time lie landed on the 
cruiser, Ely took his seat in the ma
chine and gave the word to lei 
Tlie aeroplane swept, down the 
foot platform at high speed, dropped 

of the stern with a gentle dip. 
and then rose rapidly over the ships 
in tin* harbor. The start, was as per
fect as tlie landing had been.

Rising to a height of 2,000 feet. Ely 
circled over San Francisco, pnd then 
headed for the aviation field. He 
landed there at 12:12 o’clock. A full 
company of the Thirtieth Infantry 
swooped down on him as In* dismount
ed. and bore him in triumph to Major 
O’Neill’s lent. The other troops were 

up to cheer tip* aviator.
An informal reception-in the Major's 

the tent followed. Toasts were drunk 
and Ely was made a member of the 
mess. Major O'Neill in pro 
health to the young aviutoi 
“This day will mark an epoch in nav
al history. We cannot say how it 
will affect i he army, but hero we 
pledge him.”

New York, ft. Y., Jan. 18.—The mar
riage of Lieut. CoL E. W. B. Morri
son, editor of the Ottawa Citizen, to 
Mrs. ('has. Downing Fripp, of Ottawa, 
was solemnized at the Madison Av
enue Presbyterian church Monday ev
ening. The officiating clergyman was 
the Rev. Dr.

Prior to their departure from Otta
wa on Saturday, Col. Morrison and 
Ills bride were entertained by numer
ous friends who had assembled to 
wish them well and who gave them an 
enthusiastic send-off.

They left today on a trip to Europe 
by the S. S. Lusitania.

Mrs. Morrison was formerly Miss 
Emma Kelghey of New Orleans. JDur- 
ing the day she and Col. Morrison 
were the recipients of a large number 
of messages of congratulations and 
good wishes, as well as floral remem
brances from a wide circle qf friends 
in Montreal, Ottawa and elsewhere in 
Canada and the United States.

Owing to the fact that the building 
was situated outside of the fire dis
trict. of Carleton and Fair ville, there 
was no fire department on hand and 
nothing could be done but watch the 
handsome residence burn to the 
ground.

The five was still burning at an ear
ly hour this morning.

Manufacture Of Spirits.
XV. J. Gerald, Deputy Minister of 

Inland Revenue, lias written the lire 
chief, saying that although the gov
ernment has been manufacturing 
methylated spirits within the city 
limits for twenty years, it was un
aware that it was doing so in ^contra
vention to any civic bye-law until the 
chief drew the attention of the de
partment to the section governing the 
Storing of such materials. He points 
out thougli that wood alcohol and 
grain alcohol are not dangerous In 
themselves.

The government will probably se
cure new and permanent quarters Mr.

aid states, and then will apply to 
the city for a permit to continue the 
manufacture. The site has not been 
selected as yet, but when It is, the 
fire chief and the board of control 
will be asked to approve.

SiBoston, Mass., Jan. IS.—Millions of 
spindles in the cotton mills of the 
United States will be idle one quarter out 
of the time from today until market 
conditions improve, if a recommenda- 
tlon made this afternoon by tin* Ark
wright club, at a meeting in this city, 
is accepted generally. The Arkwright 
club is an organization of tlie treasur
ers of mills in Massachusetts. New 
Hampshire and Maine*many of which 
have their head offices in Boston, and 
represents more than 10,000,000 spind

Of the 28.000.000 spindles in the lined 
United States. 15.000.000 are in New 
England. The attendance at 
meeting was the largest in ten years. 
Several telegrams from mill owners 
in Georgia, North Carolina and South 
Carolina, were read telling of the ar
rangements being made to curtail the 
output. In South Carolina, it was 
stated the mills will reduce the run
ning time by five weeks.

The cotton mills of the country 
curtailed extensively last year because 
of the high cost, of cotton and an in
different. demand for goods. The 
same reasons are given by tin* Boston 
treasurers for their vote today.

The cotton mills of New England 
employ nearly 200.000 operatives, 
many of them French Canadians.

H. S. Coffin.
Home Rule Gains In Favor.

Tendon, Jan. 18.—Increasing evi
dence of the weakening of the forces 
against home rule is foi 
ously in the conversion of Lord Court
ney, ex-deputy Speaker of the 
of Commons, who says the tit 
come to prepare for home rule and 
in an investigation by a prominent 
Unionist paper into the rumors that 
Ulster is organizing armed resist
ance to home rule.

The result of Hie Investigation is a 
complete refutation of the rumors, the 
Investigator after a careful inquiry 
on the spot reporting that no such 
preparations are in progress any
where In Ulster and that there is no 
record of alleged large sums subscrib
ed for the purchase of arms or any un
usual importation of weapons.

Awarded Damages.
The society slander casa In which 

Mrs. Horace West sought damages 
against her father in-law. Sir Algernon 
XX’est, was concluded this afternoon 
in favor of the. plaintiff, who was 
awarded £1,250 damages.

A stay of execution was granted. 
Tlie^uit excited great interest and 
the court room was crowded every 
day with society.

Mrs. Asquith, wife of the Premier, 
was one of the star witnesses for the 
plaintiff.

but still

und simultané-ulpment. I haven’t much 
treasure."

The Seneca is said to be under the 
command of Capt. Thomas Summers, 
of Gloucester, Mass., and carries a 
picked crew.

DESPONDENCY MUSE 
OF LOME'S SUICIDE

UNDTHER KCCIDENT 
ID MONCTON SHOPS

Ger

Inquest Held At Request Of 
Sergt. - Major Duncan — 
Threatened With Tuberculo
sis, Took Life While Insane.

posing a

POPE'S DLOODT HIT 
THOUGHT TO BE FINED

P. E.I. GOVERNMENT 
TINES LIFE IN HINDS

Otto Wortman Has Leg Ampu
tated As Result Of Injuries 
—Deal In Railway Stock— 
Insurance Loss.

Perfect Conditions.
“The flight to the ship was made 

under almost perfect weather condi- 
is." Ely said, "though I encounter

ed difficulties in approaching the 
Pennsylvania. Tin* wind was on tlie 
cruiser’s starboard side ami to effort 
a safe landing, 1 saw it would he un
wise to alight 
form. So after 
came down, quartering the platform 
und with my planes pressed as fully 
into the wind us possible.

"I missed the first ropes, stretched 
to check my momentum, but. my g rap* 
pling hooks caught the other strands 
and I was brought up gei 
sixty feei from, where 1 fir 
the hoards.

"Thougli I did not require the full 
surface of the 130 foot platform, 
not think a smaller one would be 
tirely safe for such an experiment. I 
am convinced, however, that hud the 
ship been in motion and sailing di
rectly into the wind, thaï my 
on The after devk would lia 
considerably easier."

St. Stephen. N. B., Jan. 18.—Ser
geant Major Duncan, of Fredericton, 
arrived here on the noon train today, 
and at ills reqhest Coroner Lawson 
empannelled the following jury to in
quire Into the death of Sergt. l^mgille: 
G. II. Sullivan, A. T. Grilley, John 
McGibbon, A. B. Thompson. .1. R. Sed- 
erquest, Geo. Pike and Arthur B.

The evidence tended to show that 
the unfortunate man had been sub
jected to hemorrhages that preceded 
tuberculosis, and that, because of a 

y cold contracted last week, he 
become despondent and commit

ted the terrible deed during a fit of 
temporary insanity induced by ill 
health.

Major Duncan spoke of the deceas
ed as a most exemplary citizen in all 

.. life, a lovable character 
held In high esteem by all

tloi
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 18.—At 

n meeting of the provincial govern
ment of Prince Edward Island held1 
last night, the resignation of XVm. 
Laird, New Glasgow, Liberal member 
of the second district of Queens, was 
considered. Ill health is the cause. Ills 
resignation was accepted and a writ 
will be issued for an election, no
mination to be on Feb. 1st and poll
ing on the 8th.

At the general election of 1908 
Laird was returned with a majority 
of 126. Tlie district has been Liberal 
for a number of years, with the par
ties now standing 14 to 16 including 
ML 1-alrd. The return of a Conserva
tive would mean 15 to 15 necessitat
ing no doubt, a general election.

Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 18.—No trace 
has yet been found of the body of 
VV. F. Pope, the missing Brompton- 
vllle merchant. Detective McCasklït 
was on the scene nil day, and from 
what can be learned he Is of the 
opinion that the thing Is fake and that 
Pope has disappeared.

The motive for the act, however, 
cannot be found. In support of a dis
appearance fake It was said that, the 
blood stains were not human. Me* 
Casklll has sent samples to Dr. Me- 
Taggart, Montreal, to be

Moncton, Jan. 18.—Otto Wortman, 
mot with a terlble accident here this 
afternoon. While some shunting was 
being done at the roundhouse, Wort- 
mun slipped while attempting to get 
on the footboard of the locomotive 
and was badly crushed by the wheels. 
His left leg has been amputated bdlow 
the knee and he received other In
juries, but fatal results are not antici
pated.

The loss at the fire In M. Mcljeod’s 
tailor shop has been adjusted by Mr. 
Fairweather of 8t. John at $5,344, of 
which $1.600 Is on the building. $1,875 
on the furs, and $1,765 on other stock 
and fixtures.

Coun. M. S. Slddall, of Port Elgin, 
bps secured options on a majority of 
the stock of the N. B. and P. E. I. 
Railway which runs from Sackvllle 
to Cape Tormentlne. If the deal is 
carried through It la Mr. Slddall’s in
tention to form a company for the 
operation of the road. It has been 
rumored that the C. P. R. might pur
chase this road, but so far there has 
been no move in that direction-; It Is 
not stated who is associated with Mr.
Slddall. _________________  _
commissioner, Wm. H. Edwards, who 
figured In the Incidents In connection 

street cleaning with the shooting of Mayor Gaynor.

a My on tin* plat- 
rellng the ships, lHi

LAMY BEATEN.

SIR FRANCIS GALTON.
London, Jan. 18 -Sir Francis Gal- 

ton. the noted explorer and writer, 
died last.night.

Francis Gallon was born in 1822 
and was knighted in 1909. He ex
plored Damaraland and South Ovam- 
po land in Africa In 1850-52. For 
many years he was on the council of 
the Royal Geographical Society.

had Cleveland, Ohio. Jail. 18.—Edmund 
Lamy, of Saranac Lake, N. Y., ama
teur champion skaf«*r of tlie world, 
was defeated here tonight for the 
first time in Ids career by Robert 
McLean, of Chicago. In a three-quar
ter mile race, the principal event in 
thle annual National championship 
amateur turney, McLean shot, to the 
winning post a hare stride ahead of 
Lamy.

The summaries were
One quarter mile:—Edmund Lamy. 

Saranac. Lake, N. Y.. first; Robert 
Mclean, Chicago, second : Lot Roe, 
Toronto, third: Harry Kaad, Chicago, 
fourth. Time: 40 1-5.

Throe quarter mile: - Robert Mc
Lean*. Chicago, first; Edmund Lamy. 
Saranac Lake, second : R. L. Wheeler, 
Montreal, third: Harry Kaad. Chicago. 

. Time: 2:15.
Mile and half- Edmund I^miy, first; 

Fred Robson. Toronto, second ; Har
ry Kaad. Chicago, third; Lot Roe. To
ronto. fourth. Time 4:59.

*ntly about 
.si touched

analyzed..
1 do

HONDO MO TO 
PRESIDENT FONDEST

the walks of 
and a man 
who knew him. The body was for
warded to Fredericton this evening.1 26 HERO AWARDS. landing 

ve beenPittsburg, Jan. 18—twanty-slx 
awards In recognition of acts of herop 
lstn were made today by the (’arnegfa 
fund commission here, sixteen bronze 
end ten silver medals, besides cash 
awards being authorized. Nineteen 
of the awards were made in rescues 
or attempted rescues from drowning, 
three from fire, two from suffocation 
In wells, and onet each from trains 
and shooting. In nine Instances the 
heroes loot their lives, and the award 
js made to a member of the family.

? One of the recipients of a silver 
'gnqdal is New York’s

BADLY FROZEN.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

Smiths Falls, Ont., Jan. IS.—A young 
man named Joseph Jewitt, of this 
place had his feet badly frozen a f*?.W 
days ago. He was working for a 
farmer near Prospect and was engag
ed in chopping wood in the bush when 
it occurred. He was brought to St. 
Francis Hospital Ik*re. and It was 
thought at first that it would be neces
sary to amputate several of his toes.

physicians think now the 
be kaved. Jewitt is 17 years

Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 18.—Fort Mas
sey church In this city at a meeting 
tonight, presented President John For
rest. of Dalhousle. moderator of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly with a 
handsome leather upholstered chair, 
to be called the moderator's chair. 
President Forrest is one of the oldest 
members pf the session and the pre
sentation ' was on this* account, and 
in recognition of the honor of his 
election os moderator.

McLELLAN CUP AT TRURO. ♦ INSTANTLY KILLED.♦
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 18.—The ♦ 

Curling Club lost the McLellan 4 
Cup tonight, when the Truro 4 
players defeated them by six 4 
points, 54 to 48. Halifax won 4 
the cup two years ago from 4 

successfully 4 
tonight.

♦ ♦ > ♦ t ♦

St. Catharines. Out., Jan. IS.—John 
A. Thompson, aged 65, of Thorold. 
was Instantly killed ai noon today 
while unloading a grain boat at lock 
24, Welland canal, 
footing and fell, breaking 
He leaves a daughter in Ot

Truro, and have 
defended it until lie missed his 

his neck.4
4 but ?y i

old.
♦
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APPOINT COMMITTEE TO
PREPARE COMMISSION PLAN

TRY !•:121)0 lb Horse Wishis This Store's Plus*?Duval’s
17 Waterloo St.

BY AUCTION DYKEMAN’SOn Market Square 
Saturday next, the 
21at ineL, at eleven 

o'cleek, one 1200 lb. working horse.
NS reserve

ttm-Buk Qlvee Ease In One Night.

VFor badly chBDPed hands, cold 
cracks, frost bite, etc., Zam-Buk 1» the 
beet known balip. Wash the hands, or 
part affected 4n water as hot as can 
be borne, Dry with a soft towel,'and 
then smear the Zam-Buk well over

tr■
Meeting Called by Board of Trade Adopts Report 

of Advertising Committee - Difficulties to 
Scheme Urged by Some of the $peakers»-Com- 
mittee of Ten Nucleus for Larger Body:

lust a few of Our 
Winter Coats Left

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
SHAD!Jan. 19, 1911.

Foreclosure FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBL8. 
AND PAILS

Pursuant to a Decree of the Su- 
Court, Chancery Division..

the part, It is the hands, wear a 
pair of old gloves overnight. By 
morning the pain vttll be gonè. ThenJAMES PATTERSON,

19 end 20 South Market Wharf. 
SL John. N. B.

Use Zam-Buk a few moçe times and 
the cracks will be healed. Mrs. A. F. 
Phillips, of Ayres, Cliff, Que., says:. 
'T suffered terribly from chapped 
hands. At times my hands were so 
sore that I could almost have cried 
wj*h the pain. I thought I would try 
Zam-Buk and see what that wonderful 
heâlihg balm would do for me. I ob
tained a supply, and in a very short 
time my hands were cured."

Mrs. W. M. Ball lient, of Port 
Hawkesbury, N. 8.. writes: ‘'8ome 
time ago my hands were very badly 
chapped. Ordinary ointments did not 
heal them, and I was advised to try 
Zam-Buk. To my great delight, ilti 
healed my hands in a remarkably 
short time."

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for ulcers, blood-poison,-varicose 
sores, ringworm, inflamed patches, 
babies’ eruptions and chapped places, 
cuts, burns, bruises and skin injuries 
generally. All druggists and 
sell at 50c. box, or post free .from 
Zam-Buk Co. on receipt of price.

I
nnd rather than carry them over we are offering these at lees than 
the cost pries so as to clear ont onr stock.

One nice fawn Kersey Coat, very attractive in appearance and 
well made, regular price, 116.26, sale price. $9.00.

One nice Rose Coat, prettily trimmed with self stripping and 
soutache braid, 68 Inches long, regular price $15.76, price during sale, 
$10.00.

promo
made in the action of Sara E. Cave- 
Bvown-Cave of the City of London, 
in the Ctiunty of Middlesex. England.
Murray MacLaftn of the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint Johu and Province of New 

riSiswick, and Joseph R. Stone of 
the same place, Trustées of the last 
Will aud Testament of John W.
Nicholson, late of the said City of 
Saünt John, deceased, •plaintiffs, and 
Adam H. Bell and Susan Bell his 
wife, ami Hudson M. Breen, defend 
ants, for the foreclosure of the Mort
gage aud sale of the mortgaged prem
ises hereinafter described aud in said 
Decree mentioned and described, 
there will be offered for sale with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Know
les, Esquire, a Master of the Supreme 
Court, at Chubb's Corner (so called), 
being the .Northwesterly corner of 
Prince William and Prineess Streets 
in the said City of Saint John at 
twelve o'clock noon on Saturday the 
fourth day of March. 1911, all and 
singular the mortgaged premises In 

Claim
and in the said Decree deseribed as 
follows, that is to say:—"All that 
certain lot. pieee and parcel of land 
situate, lying and Leing -in King’s 
Ward in the City of Saint John and 
bounded and described ns follows, 
that is to say. beginning on the nof 
them side of Union Street at the in
tersection of a prolongation North
wardly of the Western li 
William Street with the said North
ern line of Union Street, thence run- 
piug Northerly at right angles to 
Villon Street, along the Western side 
»f the prolongation Northwardly of 
f rince William Street, there to be 
faid out sixty feet in width and call
ed or to be called Hazen Av
enue eighty-four feet, thence at 
fight angles Westerly and par
allel to Vuion Street fovty-ftve 
feet, thence at right angles Southerly 
and parallel to the said prolongation 
of Prince William Street or H 
Avenue eighty-four feet to the said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
then ce Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street forty-five
feet to tho place of beginning, com DF=U I n A H
prising the whole of lot No. (51 five j $JU w Lew LvJrALf
on n t,lau (>t a subdivision of the, Broad Cove seft and Scotch Hard 
Chipman property so called there s - Coa| al , on hand. Good good» 

te; also a strip three feet in width Dr0mDtlv delivered.
! the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on i PromPl,y

ROBT. MAXWELL partment might be a smaller one, and 
the mayor might be able to attend to 
that with his other duties.

H. B. Robinson said the work in 
other cities of the same size guided 
thie plan. If there was sufficient 
hi inland cities lor five commissioners 
there should be in SL John.

The section was then adopted.
F. A. Dykeman. moved the adoption 

of the section providing for the in
itiative and referendum.

W. F. Rurditt explained the mean
ing of the terms. The initiative pro
vided that 25 per cent, of the rate
payers desiring the passage of any 
ordinance could present it to the com
mission and If the commission refused 
to adopt it reference could be had to 
tho electors. The referendum provided 
that should the connuissionere pass 
an ordinance of which 25 per cent, of 
the people disapprove, the people can 
then petition the commission to place 
It before the people In a plebiscite. 
These measures applied only to extra
ordinary legislation.

F. A. Dykeman said that it was eus- 
tomary in such cases that only rate
payers paying a certain percentage of 
taxes could vote. He thought the per
centage of voters mentioned by Mr. 
Burditt was too high. In some cities 
the percentage was as low as five 
per cent. He thought i here should be 
some qualification for the voters in 
the referendum. He would disqual
ify not only the pool- man but the 
rich man as well.

J. W. Eastwood said if any such 
plan as that propose! by Mr. Dyke
man were put in, the commission 
plan would never carry. »,

The section was adopted.
Section 7 providing for the recall 

system of removing < ommisaianers 
was moved by A. O. Skinner aud ex
plained by Walter Harrison, citizens 
desiring the removal of commission
ers because of Ineflh ieucy or . other 
reasons, could force them to stand 
for re-election. They were eleglble 
for re-election If the> could get. suf
ficient votes, but it had been the ex
perience of the comuiiitee In gather
ing Information from other cities that 
such an excellent c lass of men had 
offered that It hail never been found 
necessary to enforce the recall.

Thie section was adopted.
The proposal as a whole was then 

adopted after Mr. ÉatabrooBk report
ed that it would have to be Worked 
out in detail by the committee.

J. A. Belyea moved for the appoint
ment of a committee to consider the 
whole matter.

The meeting called by the Board of 
Trade for the discussion of the plan 
of government by commission was 
held In the Assembly rooms of the 
Nickel Theatre, last evening, and was 
attended by about three hundred. No 
great amount of enthusiasm was man
ifested. and it was apparent that out
side of the members of the Board of 
Trade, who were behind the plan, 

few of those in attendance were

IVascn and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

ti Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.
A few Brown and Blue Kersey Coate, nicely made and beauti

fully trimmed, sale price, $7.50, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00 and $11.00, the re
gular prices of these were up as high as $21.00 

, These are all either seven-eighth or full length.

We have a number of good, warm comfortable coate which we 
are now offering at $2.98, $3.00, and $4.50.

Great Bargains In Children's Coate, including tweeds, blanket 
cloths and fine warm comfortable cloths, prices during this sale from 
$1.60 to $3.95. Regular prices from $2.60 to $5.60,

sufficiently familiar with the subject 
to discuss it. Consequently there was 
but little discussion.

President Estabrooks, of the Board 
of Trade, who was elected chairman 
of the meeting, was careful to explain 
that the plan prepared by the Board 

merely a skeleton, and it was for 
the committee appointed to enlarge 
upon it. The work to be carried on 
was largely of an educational nature, 
and it was hoped that public meetings 
would be held when there would bo 
an opportunity for full discussion of 
all the phases of the question.

The principle of government by 
commission as adopted by the 
Board of Trade, was adopted by the 
meeting, and a committee of ten mem
bers appointed us the, nucleus of a 
committee of fifty to be thoroughly 
representative of all sections of the 
city, and all lines of business, pro- 
fesional and other interests. This 
committee will prepare full informa
tion as to the details of the scheme 
and work out a plan to be submitted 
to the people for a plebiscite. They 
will also undertake the holding of 
public meetings, and in short act as 
sponsors of the idea.

In opening last night’s meeting Mr. 
Estabrooks said the term commission 
was not correct when applied to the 
scheme of government which the 
Board of Trade had been investigating. 
Government by commission meant 
government by an appointed body, as 
the name was taken from - Galveston. 
Texas, where government by appoint
ed commissioners had been carried 
on after the Galveston floods. The 
plan which the board had been en
quiring into provided for the election 
of the commissioners by the people.

He then related the steps which had 
been taken leading to the calling of 
the present meeting. He declared 
that the Board of Trade had not been 
hasty in announcing the, commission, 
as the plan could not come Into effect 
for a year from April.

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Ree. 385 Union SL

• t

Tel. 823.
stores

Oranges! Oranges!
IN THE SUPREME COURT,

King’s Bench Divielon.
IN THE MATTER of the Star Line 

Steamship Company and its wlnd- 
ing-up under the provisions of 
The Companies’ Winding-up Act 
of New Brunswick and Amending 
Acts.

UPON reading the Petition by and 
on behalf of J. Willard Smith, a 
Stockholder and Creditor of the above 
named Company, I DO ORDER that 
the said Company BE WOUND UP 
undér provisions of The Companies' 
Winding-up Act of New- Brunswick; 
AND I DO HEREBY APPOINT Tues 
day the twenty-fourth day of Janu
ary. A. D., 1911, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon at the Admir
alty Court Chambers, in Pugsley 
Building, in the City of Saint John, 
as-, the time and place for the appoint
ment of a Curator to the said Com
pany;

And all Creditors and members of 
said Company are hereby required to 
appear before this- Court on such day 
and place to give'their advice as to 
such appointment.

Dated this eleventh day of January, 
A. D. 1911.

Landing, one car of 
Oranges, “QUAIL" BRAND.

the Plaintiff’s Statement of

A. L GOODWIN, ]

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,Germain Street.

Coal 59 Charlotte Street.
ue of Prince American Anthracite,

Scotch Anthracite,
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGPrompt Delivery,Low Prices,
Modern Methods.

R.P.&W.E. STARR, Ltd. One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
pet cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

226 Union 9t.49 Smythe St.

Hard Wood rCBgd.) E. McLEOD,
J. S. C.At Bargain Prices MONEY TO LOANTOR SALEM. G. TEED, 

SollcltorforPetltioner.
Money to Loan—In large or email 

amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.PIckett, Solicitor, eta.

&STEEL
PILLSOff

G. S. COSMAN & CO.the plan together with all and singu 
lar the buildings, fences and im
provements thereon, 
and appurtenances to 
and premises belonging or appertain
ing, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, is
sues and profits thereof, and all the 
esTâte. right, title, dower right of 
UOWer, property, claim and demand 
both at law and in equity of the said 
defendants In to or out of the said 
lands and premises.

The above sale is made pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909. at which sale all parties in
cluding the Plaintiffs as trustees 
have leave to bid.

Further particulars may be had 
from D. King Hazen. 10$ Prince Wil
liam Street, the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber. A. D. 1910.

Are the acknowledged leading remedy for all F 
complaints. Recommended by the Medic'1 Faculty. 
The genuine beer the signature of W* Mart:»

ietered without which none are genuine). No i«> 
hould be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Stow 
-■rrtN. Pharra. ChemUt BOUTHArPTÎM* K'* '

R. MURRAY BOYD238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

and the rights 
the said lands •e prepared to attend to any epaclal 

work ee
In Ninety-four Cities.

Ninety-four cities in Canada and 
the United States now have govern
ment. by commission, and 140 cities 
and towns were applying for it. 
Personally, he thought it was the only 
plan under which the city could be 
properly governed. It was largely a 
matter of sytem. of men giving their 
whole time to the city's business for 
a salary Instead of giving their spare 
time to the mt 
business without 
believed it was the best plan.

Thomas Walker, 
T. H. Estabrooks was voted chairman 
of the meeting, but he declined. The 
Board of Trade had no desire to con
trol the meeting.

D. B. Pidgeon agreed with Mr. 
Estabrooks view.

Dr. Walker contended that all had 
confidence In Mr. Estabrooks whether 
he was president of the Board of 
Trade or not. He had been voted in
to the chair and that settled it.

A. O. Skinner said the first business 
was to elect a secretary-

S. A. M. Skinner was accordingly ap
pointed.

The board of trade’s plan was then 
taken up section by section.

The first section provided for a 
mayor and four commissioners, was 
moved by A. E. Hamilton, seconded by 
11. R. Robinson and carried unani
mously.

The second section provided that the 
mayor should hold office for two years 
and the commissioners for four years 
each with terms so arranged that there 
would be two new commissioners ev
ery two years. A. O. Skinner moved 
the adoption of the section and Mr. 
Jones seconded it.

Dr. Walker said the section should 
be amended so that commissioners 
should be eligible for re-election. ’

J. W. Eastwood moved in amend
ment that there should be no pro
perty qualification for the commis
sioners.

Mr. Eastwood’s amendment was not 
seconded and Mr. Estabrooks said that 
was a matter of detail to be consider
ed later.

The section was then put.aud adopt-

Scotch Anthracite AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Address—161 Germain StreeL
Tiucleus of Larger Committee.

W. F. Burditt explained that the 
committee should form the nucleus of 
a larger committee to be made wholly 
representative of the different inter
ests in the city to consider the 
schème in detail. This committee 
would have a permanent chairman, 
four vice-chairmen, one for the West 
End, one for the North End, aud two 
for the city proper. There would also 
be an executive council of ten mem
bers. This committee wlould take 
charge of the work, arrange for meet
ings and generally prepare the scheme 
for submission to the people.

John E. Wilson. M. P. P- said it 
would be necessary for the commit
tee to have the plan prepared in de
tail, before they approached the legis
lature for permission to take a plebis
cite. The members of the legislature 
would want to know all about it be
fore they could vote on It. The mo
tion for a committee was then carri-

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swiee 
Watches. Watch Repairing, etc.

E. LAW, Jeweler. 3 Coburg 8L
always on .hand, all sizes. Scotch 
Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, Mackay 
Sydney Soft Coals, all good coale.

Telephone 146$

Butt * McCarthy,JAMES S. McGIVERN, AgL, 
Tel. 42. 5 Kill and 331 Charlotte Sts.

MARITIME REALTY * BUSI-
NESS EXCHANGE — Register your 
wants with us to buy, sell, exchange, 
rent or hire—business chances, 
farms, residences, building lots, aut
os, motor boats, etc., etc. Storage 
warehouse for light and heavy goods. 
Terms moderate. J. H. Poole & Son, 
Brokers & General Warehousemen, 18 
to 28 Nelsoh SL, off North Wharf, 
St. John, N. B. Phone 935-11, ^
'"“nwarwTck postÎniG COmpany^ 

Posting, Distributing, Talking, 
Boards In Beat Locations.

WARWICK

MERCHANT TAILORS,
36 Germain Street,

Next Canadla» Sank of Commara* 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

anagement of the city's 
salary. Hia be-

l C. SMITH 810. On motion of Dr.

MOTELSWHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
—AND------

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
A Master of the Supreme 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. THE ROYAL
Assessors’ Notice Manager» 

393 Main Street
8. J.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
ht AY MO ND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
Millfeeds •Phone Main 2268-11.Thp Board of Assessors of Taxes 

for the City of Saint John hereby re- ^ 
quire all persons liable to be rated
for th.. 1911 forthwith to furnish Chojce While Middlings and
to the Assessors trun statements of s
all then property, real estât, , person Manitoba OatS HOW Oil hand 
al estate aud income, which is assess
able under "The Saint John Clt 
Assessment Act, 1909,” and he ire 
give notice that blank forms on whip 
statements 
obtained at
and that such statements 
fected under oatli and 
office, of the assessors, within thirty 

iys from the date of tills notice.
Dated this Fifth Day of January.

A. D.. 1911.
ARTHUR W. SHARP. Chairman 
URIAH DRAKE.
TIMOTHY LANTALUM.
HARTLEY C. VANWART,
JOUÉS ROSS.

RUBBER GOODS.
Just now you are thinking of Rub

ber Clothing, Door Mats. Soling and 
Cements, Boots and Shoes, Hot Water 
Bottles, Air Cushions, Invalid Rings, 
Tubing, Weather Strip, Horse Cov
ers, Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart
ment has everything made in rubber. 
Including Belting, Packing and Hose. 
Estey & Co. 49 Dock street.

Edison Phonographs and Records,
latest improved, $16.50. New Home, 
Domestic and other machines 15 up 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machinoe and Phonographs 

William Crawford. 105

ed.
Nominations resulted in the choice 

of the following committeemen: M. 
E. Agar, convener, C. B. Allen, H. P. 
Robinson. A. O. Skinner, W. D. Bas
kin, James A. Belyea, John McMul- 
kin, Walter Allingliam, W. H. Thorne 
and Andrew Jack.

Mr. Agar thought that the members 
of the board of trade who had given 
thought to the mutter, should serve 
on the committee. He came to the 
meeting with un open mind, but was 
not familiar with the commission plan. 
He had hoped that information would 
be brought out and that the details 
of the question might be discussed.

Belyea said the proposal was 
a most serious one. Involving an en
tire change in the system of city gov- 

He thought that the people 
brought it that far should

Hotel Dufferin
8T. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, SOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

ity
repaired.
Princess street, opposite White Store.I Telephones West 7-11 and West 81.

may be furnished car. be 
the office of the assessors.

must be per
illed In the

WEST. ST. JOHN N B„ TO LETENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En- 

and Blectrotypers, 69 Water 
Street, St. John. N.B Telephone 982.

CLIFTON HOUSEStructural Steel TO RENT. — Large auditorium, 
Temple Building, North End, to rent 
for concerte, public meetings, church 
faire, and social gatherings. Apply 
W. F. Roberts, Bec.-Treas.

da M. B. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Prlnoeae Streets, 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

Contractors are invited to send 
specifications for special import quo
tations.

All Styles New andSeco n d Handcar7 
rlages, Painting and Ryalrln^promptly

'wagon for either paint or repaire. 
A. G. EDGECOMBE,
City Road. 'Phone, factory, 647 

House 226. <•
116 to 129A. E. Jubien, J. A.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER TO 
RENT—Apply 489 Main street or tel
ephone

■attar Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELManufacturer’s Agent, 8L John, N.B.ora of Taxes. Main 143941.eminent 
who had
be entrusted with further working out 
of the plan.

A. O. Skinner said it was just as 
well to get aw ■ 
it was a board
not be confined to members of the 
board of trade, but should be a pub
lic matter in which all the citizens 
should be interested. The phases of 
the proposed plan should be discussed 
and then it was in the hands of the 
people to say whether they wanted it
°r\V°Frank Hatlieway. M. P. P., said 
it was important that all ranks in the 
community should be represented on 
the committee. He asked the meeting 
to remember that there were in the 
city 7,000 taxpayers who earned from 
$20 per week down to $9 and a suffi
cient number of these ehould be put 
on the committee and that they should 
have a say in the drawing up of a 
charter. There were a number of mat
ters to be considered, Including the
representation on the municipal conn .. eirn , ..
ell, the percentage of voters to put in A verdict - of $150 the plaintiff 

placing a commissioner in charge of force, the Initiative referendum and the re®u‘* >'«»teNlay arierooon in 
each department. I recall, and other matters of detail the case of Margaret >>°rue vs. Oeo.

Ex-Ald. Baskin asked if so many de- which would have to be thoroughly H. .v\at&rbury, er.. and Geo. H. water-
pertinents were necessary (or a city considered. *ury. Jr The Jury (ound In answer
the size of St. John. The meeting then adjourned. to ^ueptlons that the plaintiff was

Mr. Allison said the general out------------------ ------------ w»8 struck by WJ Jj^omoblle owned
lines of the plan had been drawn from Y. M. C. A. Ladies' Auxiliary. . by one of the
other r I ties of the same size us St. pf the other, while she was walking
John. In these cities which were in- The annual meeting of the ladies’ along the sidewalk on the south side
land there were five departments, auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. was held dï tJnlon street on the 4th of January,
such as health and sanitation, public yesterday morning and the^ officer* 
works, public safety, finance, etc. were re-elected. Mrs. Davltf Mcbel- 

it lan Is president, Miss Estey. secretary
Foolish Proposition. and ^rB a. Binning treasurer. These

Mr Baskin said he thought It officers have held the positions for a 
wa» foolish tor a small city the size number of years. The report of the 
of St. John to have five departments secretary show 3d the work done dur- 
in the administration of the business, i I ng the year: there was one entertain- 
The financial department of the city’s ment, assistance given to connection 
administration wag capably admlnis- j with rcceptloiw and socials otjfte al
tered now and he thought R was fool soclatlon. and money was provided 
ish to put a commissioner over the for a grass lawn in front of the build 
staff and ask him to devote his whole Ing. Tlje auxiliary also secured funds 
time to *he work. for special furnishing of the boys de

Mr, AllUon said that the question of i partaient. ladies have in view,
harbor development would be of 1m- farther efforts of beautifying the sur- 
por tance in this city. The finance die-1 roundings of the building.

Extracts from ’’The Saint John City 
Assessment Act. 1909/’

The- assessors sha.il ascer- 
possibl the particu- 
estate, the personal

The Sun Life 87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new menag* 

ment and haa been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpete, Linen, Silver, eta.
______ A mar lean Plan.

To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet 

Apply
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Erin and Brunswick Sts.

.“Sec. 32. 
tain ae nearly as 
lars of thti real 
property, and the income of any peiM 
son. who has not brought in a state
ment in accordance with theJr notice 
and as required by this law. and shall 
make an estimate thereof at the true 
value and amount, to the beet of their 
information and belief, and such esti
mate shall be 
persons who ha 
meets in due 
show a reasonable 
omission.”

“Sec. 43. No- person shall have an 
ess he has filed with 
the statement under

ay from the idea that 
of trade plam It should

Assurance Co. of Canada
ed.

Will support you In eld age er leek 
after yeur family If yeu are pro. 

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you comparatively 

little each year.
A8K OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

Aaaeta nearly $35,000,000.
G. C. JORDAN,

A. O. Skirvner moved the next sec 
tion, providing for the double election 
system for commissioners.

‘ William Hawker asked if the board 
of trade had seen this system working 
in other cities.

Mr. Estabrooks said this was the 
plan most generally adopted by the 
cities asking for commissions, as it 
brought -out the best men.

The section was adopted.
W. C. Allison moved and F. A. 

Dykeman seconded the section pro
viding that the mayor and commis
sioners should be paid sufficient sal
aries to devote their whole time to 
the work, and it was carried without 
discussion.

W. C. Allison moved the section

The Globe Laundry
Messrs. Vail Bros, of the Globe 

Laundry are now occupying their 
former premises and with a new plant 
and Improved equipment are better 
prepared to meet the requirements of 
their patrone._______________________

conclusive upon all 
ve not filed their state
time, unless they 

excuse for
Notice

the

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription. must be paid at once 
as the books are being dosed.

Manager for N. B.
abatement uni 
the assessors
oath within the time required; nor 
shall the Common Council, in 
case, sustain an appeal from the judg
ment of the assessors, unless they 
shall be- satisfied that there was good 
canae why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided.”

VERDICT OF S1SI 
Il AUTOMOBILE 6E

Musical Instruments 
RepairedWhite Horse Cellar

Scotch Whiskey 10 yeprs old.
Ju»t landing a large lot in ca«e«

12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

for Sale by AM Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock 8t.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
etrlnged Instrumenta and bowa re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, Si Sydney 
streetWOOD WORKING FACTORY

Everything In wood and gl... for 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd, 

8t John. N. B.

tin

To Plumbers Painters and Dec
oratorsSealed Tenders, marked “Tender 

for Heating and Plumbing,” for the 
Heating and Plumbing required in 
connection with the extension of the 
SL John Exchange of the N. B. Tele- 
pnle Co., Ltd., will be received by 
thg undersigned up to noon of Wed
nesday, January 25.

Tfc# lowest or any tender not neces- 
BarUy accepted.

Plans and Specifications may be 
at the office of 
ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 

Germain street.

ART GLASS
Mirror, ond Art Glm. MURRAY * 
GREGORY, Ltd. 8L John. N. B.

WOODLEY A SCHIFER,
IS ■rural. «L,

FAINTING, WHITEWASHING .n, 
DECORATING.M. &T. McGUIRE, 1910.

In answer to the second question 
whether having regard to the number 
of foot passengers and vehicles then 
In the vicinity the auto was. In their 
judgment, driven at a dangerous rate 
of speed, at or Immediately before the 
lime of the accident, throe jurors 
found that it was, and four that It 
was not.

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd, SL John, 
N. B.

Direc- Importers end dealer» In .11 
the leading brand» of Wine end Liq 
uore; we alee carry In atoek from the 
be.t heueea In Canada very Old Rye», 

and Stout. Imported and
end" Wastln*?8R‘heumat,tem.ee’ Gout, etc. 
Eleven years’ experience 
Consultation

’Phone 266T

T «s-îrtiiASPhone 2057-2L_____

PUMPS "
Packed Platons, Cotnpound Duplex. Cen

tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valvee, 
Automatic feed pumpa and receivers, Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple Stuff 
pumps for pulp mille, Independent jet con-
'IT.nri’ÈNMNÏ'cî&Ç"'
Nelson Street. St. John, N. 8k

Architect. Wines, Alee 
Domeetle Cigare.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 678.
PICTURE FRAMING

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of the Shere- 

hqldere of the New Brunewlck School 
faff the Deaf will be held at the office 
of A. O. Skinner, Eeq., King 3t., in 
the City of 8L John, oh Thursday, the 
26th January, 1811, at three o'clock in 
the afternoon.

O. H. WARWICK. SecvvTl

Li àmz

HOYT BROS., 104 King Street. Picture
"«S irof-iL" ilS.mSÎMîî*wer to thé third question 

whether the junior defendant war 
guilty of any, and whai negligence 
in driving the auto , Along Union 
street prior to, or at the time of Jht 
accident, four jurors found that he 
was not and three that be was.

In
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

MONTREAL PAPERS
STAR, STANDARD AND FAMILY 
HERALD. Address Wm. M. Camp
bell, St. John Wee*.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to

4>£
Write

& A.
Wine
112
1*7$.

S' '. M
I,x

■ Ùù ■- •v- •• . V ~. -nm

Machinery Bulletin
Saw Mill Outfits of every 

description.
Rotarys, Bands

Gangs, Portables.
We can supply you with all the 

machinery you require for fitting 
up a first-class up-to-date sawmill, 
no matter what capacity you have 
in mind. The largest mills in Brit
ish Columbia are using our 
chines. Hundreds of our ema 
portables are doing excellent ser
vice In the Maritime Provinces.

Lath Machines, Edgers, Trim- 
Shingle Machines, Boilers,

.Her

Engines.

Canada’s Leading Machinery House,

A. R. Williams’ 
Machinery Co.,

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

A Talk to Laborers
BUTTER-NUT BREAD le an- 
other tribute to the cleverneee 
of skilled labor.

Pure materlale, taety recipes, 
and clean ovene will only turn 
out good producte whin back
ed by conscientious, thoughtful 
workers.
Butter-nut Bread la a favorite 
bread becauee It la a flavor- 
right bread.
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OUR WHITEWEAR SPECIALS
will keep you talking. If you fail to obtain what you require 
on the ground floor, kindly go upstairs to our Millinery Dept., 
where we have put in a full line during the Sale.
$4.50 White Underskirts for........................
$2.25 White Underskirts for............... - ..
$1.75 White Underskirts for........................
$1.10 White Underskirts for............ .............

.75 White Underskirts for......... ...............
Corset Covers from 19c. to.........................
Drawers from 25c. to .............. .......................
Nightgowns from 50c. to...............................
100 Shaker Nightgowns worth $1.75, for _ _
100 White Aprons, worth 50c., for_______
150 Wrappers, worth $1.50 for ... ... .
200 10-4 Shaker Blankets, worth $1.25, for 
100 11-4 Shaker Blankets, worth $1.75, for

$3.25
$1.75
$1.25

.79

É : *

1
SI

SHIRTWAIST SALE
Black Net Waists, Silk Lined, worth $4.75, for____ $3.75
Black Net Waists. Silk Lined, worth $2.98, for______$1.98
Blue Net Waists, Silk Lined, worth $4.50. for___ $3.50
White Net Waists, Silk Lined, worth $4.50. for____ $3.50
Black Silk Waists, worth $4.50. for „.
Black Silk Waists, worth $3.98, for . _
Black Silk Waists, worth $5.00. now .
White Lawn Waists, worth $2.50. nov*
White Lawn Waists, worth $2.25. now 
White Lawn Waists, worth $1.75, now 
White Lawn Waists, worth $1.25. now 
300 Shaker Blankets, sold at $1.15 and $1.25, Sale Price 95c 
Men’s Nightgowns, worth $1.25, for

$3.50
$2.98
$3.75
$1.75

.$1.50
$1.25
,79c.

83c

SPECIAL PRICES ON HOSE FOR SALE FOR LADIES, GIRLS, 
AND BOYS.

50c. All Wool Hose, for........ ..................... .
35c. All Wool Hose, for...................... ......
25c. All Wool Hose, for............... ... .............
25c. Black Cashmere Hose, for____ __
50c. Girls’ Shaker Underskirts, for __
50c. Girls’ Shaker Drawers, for_______
50c. All Wool Toques, for______________
25c. All Wool Toques, for_____________
50c. All Wool Clouds, for_____________
$4.50 All Wool Golf Coats, for__________
$2.50 All Wool Golf Coats, for.................
$1.85 All Wool Golf Coats, for....................

. -39c.
25c.
19c.
19c.

_____39c.

19c.
______ 39c.
_ __ .$2.50 
. .$1.75

$1.38

MILLINERY
Ladies' Trimmed Hats, worth $5.00 to $8.00. for $2.00 
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, worth $3.00 to $4.50. for 98c. 
Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats, worth $1.50 to $2.50. for 39c.
Girls’ Hats from ................. ...........
White Bear Hoods, worth 60c. for 
White Bear Hoods, worth 75c.. for

___ 39c. up.
39c.
50c.

Mi

I

OUR UNDERSKIRT SPECIAL
Colored Silk Underskirts, worth $6.50, for 
Colored Silk Underskirts, worth $4.50, for

.$4.50 

.$3.00
Black and Colored Moire Underskirts, worth $1.25 for 89c.
Black Sateen Underskirts, worth $2.25, for_______ $1.75
Black Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.75, for_______ $1.25
Black Sateen Underskirts, worth $1.25, for
Black Sateen Underskirts, worth 75c., for ..._______59c.
300 Pairs Bath Towels, worth 25c., for 
200 One-pound Cans Talcum Powder, worth 26c., for 13c. 
300 y4-pound Cans Talcum Powder, worth 15c., for 10c. 
300 Men’s Self Opening Umbrellas, worth $1.00, for 69c. 
200 Ladies’ Umbrellas, worth 60c., for
Men’s Umbrellas, from 69c. to_____
Ladies’ Umbrellas, from 39c., to ..

,89c.

-19c.

39c.
$4.50

.$5.50

CLOAK DEPARTMENT
Ladies Lounging Robes, $6.00 for $4.25 
Ladies Lounging Robes, $5.00 for $3.75 
Ladies Lounging Robes, $3.75 for $2.75 
Ladies Lounging Robes, $2.75 for $1.98 
Ladies’ Long Black Coats, with fur collar, 

worth $20.00. for
L' Ladies’ Long Tweed Coats. $15 for $7.98 
| Ladies’ Long Black Coats. $7.50 for $3.98 
| Ladies Tweed Skirts $3.50 for $1.98
* Ladies’ Tweed Skirts____ $2.50 for 98c

200 Vicuna Skirts all col’s 3.50 for 1.98 
Panama Skirts, worth $3.50 for . .$2.25 
Panama Skirts, worth $5.50 for . $3.00 
Venetian Skirts, worth $4.50 for . $3.75 
Venetian Skirts, worth $6.50 for . .$4.50 

Ladies’ Silk Suits, worth $18.00 for .. .
Ladies’ Silk Suits, worth $15.00, for____
Ladies’ Silk Suits, worth $12.00, for _
Ladies’ Silk Skirts, worth $12.00, for____
Children’s White Bear Coats, worth $5.75. for_____$3.75
Children’s White Bear Coats, worth $3.00. for_____$1.95
Children’s White Bear Coats, worth $2.75, for______ 1.85
Children’s White Bear Hoods, worth 75c.„ for______ 55c.
Children’s White Bear Hoods, worth 55c., for______39c.

»

é

$10.98

i

$10.00
..............$8.00
_______$6.98

$7.98

FURS ! FURS ! FURS !
All marked in plain figures at from 25 per cent, to 50 

per cent, less than Regular Prices.

CORSET PRICES FOR SALE ONLY
.............. $2.75$3.50 E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for................

$3.00 E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for................
$2.60 E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for________
$1.75 E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for................
$1.25 E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for................
$1.00 E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for.............. ..

75c. E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for................
50c. E. T. and P. C. Corsets, for ................

200 Short Corsets, worth 50c. and 75c., for

$2.50
_$1.75
$1.25

98c.
78c.
58c.
39c.
25c.

Men’s Clothing Dept.—Price List for Balance of Week
Men’s Sweaters, were $1.25. Sale Price .
Men’s Sweaters, were $2.00. Sale Price .
Men’s Coat Sweaters from 85c. to____
Men’s Shirts, were 65c. and 75c. now ..
Men’s Shirts, were $1.25. Sale Price _ _
Self Opening Umbrellas. Sale Price____
Men’s Sox, were 25c. and 35c., Sale Price
Men’s Ties and Braces, Sale Price_____

«Men’s Black Worsted Pants $1.65, SATURDAY ONLY.

Ladies’ $4.00 Tan and Black Boots, or Oxfords. Sale Price.
........... .................. ......................................:_________ $2.98

Ladies’ 3.25 Tan and Black Boots, or Oxfords. Sale Price.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- $2.35

Boys’, Girls’, and Infants' 24c.. 48c.. 69c., and $1.19 Etc.
Space will not allow us the privilege to Itemize the 

Numerous Bargains in this Department. Come and see for 
yourself.

70c.OVERCOATS
$1.25

MEN’S OVERCOATS, were $18.00, SALE PRICE .. $13.00 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, were $16.00, SALE PRICE, .,$11.80 
MEN'S OVERCOATS, were $14.00, SALE PRICE ..$ 9.80
MEN’S OVERCOATS, were $12.00, SALE PRICE _.$ 8.20
MEN’S OVERCOATS, were $10.00, SALE PRICE . $ 5.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS, were $ 9.00, SALE PRICE ..$ 4.75
Also a few $10.00, and $12.00 Overcoats, at _____$ 4.90

$ 4.95

$2.95
45c.
80c.
80c.
19c.
19c.

IN HAT DEPT.Men’s Rain Coats, any size,

IN SHOE DEPT.SUITS
Men’s Black Suits, were $12.00, Sale Price , .. $ 7.80 
Men’s Worsted Suits, were $14 and $16 Sale Price $12.00 
Men’s Worsted Suits, were $12.00, Sale Price .. ..$ 9.40

• Men’s Worsted Suits, were $10.50, Sale Price____ $ 7.00
Men’s Good Heavy Pants, only .. .
Also a few Men’s Reefers to clear at

MÊ All the best English and Am
erican makes in all the 
newest blocks.

The $2.50 King Hat, our Lead
er. Sale Price ______ $1.89

The $3.00 Suffolk Hat. in Soft 
and Hard, Sale Price $1.69

Other Soft and Hard Hats 
from 98c., $1.25, and $1.65

i $10,000 Worth of Boots and 
Shoes to be sold regardless 
of cost.

Men’s $5.00 Box Calf, Patent 
Colt, Velour Calf, Sale Price, 
_______ ___________ $2.98

Men’s $7.00 Tan or Black 
Waterproof 12in. leg, Sale 
Price......... ............... $4.98

Men’s $3.50 Box Calf Leather 
Lined, Sale Price,.. .$2.25

A

$1.40 .O
$3.25

BOYS’ SUITS
Boys’ Two-piece Suits, were $4.00, Sale Price.............$2.85
Boys’ Two-piece Suits, were $3.25, Sale Price____ $2.10
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, were $5 and $6, Sale Price $3.95
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, were $7.00, Sale Price___ $4.90
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, were $4.50. Sale Price _____ $3.00

Etc.
60 Dozen of Men's and Boys’. 

Caps, regular 50c., Sale 
Price,............. .............. 19c.

1 (
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STREET WILCOX’S MARKET
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WII rOW Tenth Anniversary 
TT ILLV7A J CLEARING SALE

Ends Saturday, Januray 21
Our $40,000 Stock of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Clothing, Millinery Furs and Dry Goods

received quite a shaking up, during our Sale last Saturday,'and it was equal to, and in some respects better than, our Christmas trade, which certainly was a banner one. Notwith
standing the cold weather, we have been busy all this week, which admittedly speaks well for our Sale, but of course, we feel confident of the result, when we put on a sale, as 
everyone knows we mean business. There are only three days remaining in which to take advantage of the sterling values we are offering, so come along and take your choice 
before it is too late.I I
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by making him a grafter or a criminal. When In addi
tion to that we have ministers who are either them- 
selves known to be in sympathy with this spirit, er
who, if not, yet devote no personal attention to the 
work of their departments, the down grade movement is 
rapid and appalling in its results.

3-ftc Standard MAGIC |^~2|

ÜK WwDEfl
FERGUSON a PA
Diamonds,

One of the most suggestive things in the report is 
the sidelight thrown on the business methods of other 
departments. Watches,Some utterly ignore the law and makt 
contracts or give out printing and supply orders wltuout • 
reference to the King's Printer, 
cost of supply by intermittent and expensive and fanci
ful orders, which the Bureau dares not, or desires not, 
to contravene, 
fonnity. Copy is sent into the department so defective 
and faulty that Bureau officials have to prepare it for 
composition, and the proof returned is often so re-edlted 
as to matter and style, as to call practically for a second 
setting.
b.eset with canvassers for novelties and improvements, 
who come armed with authority of outside ministers. 
But more than this is the inference as to the business 
conduct of other departments. Two have been partially 
investigated, and thé investigation In each case resulted 
from accident. The Marine Department was a revela
tion in badness, both in business methods and spirit, 
which will be long remembered with shame, 
tial investigating of the Printing and Stationery De
partment shows exactly the same typical defects, lack 
of business methods and lack of conscience. What of 
the other departments?

I
'ii Jewelry, Etc,Others double the

MASS IN CANADA. 41 King Sirmet.iV to IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS, CATERERS 
and Home cooks, as well as by the 
large steamship and railroad

There Is no standArdlzatlon or uni-

to », „ COM
PANIES, AND IS PREFERRED TO ANY OTHER. Extraordinary Phonograph BargainsTestimony goes to show that the Bureau isPublished by The Standard Limited, si prince William

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD., TORONTO. ONT. To «noble u« to toko better core of our ropldly growing engine ond water

5HS3?™ s»
Street, 8L John, Conado.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Buelnea, Offlce .. 
Editorial and News

Main UM 
Main 17«« COMMITTEES Of MEMOS COESTS 

OF COraVITIVE CLOD
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

GEORGE J. BARRETT. Prop.SUBSCRIPTION*
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, $6.09 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year, . . 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, . . 1.00
Weekly Edition to United States .... 1.63 

Single Copies Two Casta.

The par-

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy | ||Northumberland Councillors 
Meet in Annual Session at 
N ewcastle—Those in Attend
ance and Makeup of Council

Members of York Council En
tertained Last Evening—Re
fuse Larger Grant to Victoria 
Hospital—Drinks Poison

Human nature is much the 
The same vice of patronage and graft is 

at work, and similar effects are probable, 
two samples give irresistible force to the demand of 
the public for a thorough investigation and reorganiza
tion. ■■I

same in all.

UNDERWSurely theseChicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Scnnier Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Street Yet against this the Government sets Its face 

If all is right, the Government is 
not harmed in a party sense; if all or much is
like flint. Why?

SAINT JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 39, .1911. Fredericton, Jan. 18.—York county 
council this afternoon

wrong,
honesty and the duties of trust demand that in the 
interest of the county it should be made right. STANDARD TYPEWRITERNewcastle. Jan. 18—The Northum

berland County Council opened at 10.- 
30 yesterday, Warden Everett Parker 
in the chair. The councillors present

Alnwick—Wm. Anderson, W. L. Allan, M. p. p.
Blacks tie—-Mollet Underhill, George 

Hayes.
Blissfieid—Edward Mersereau, Hen

ry Swim.
Chatham—J. F. Connors, J. Fred 

But this department belongs Benson.
Chatham (town)—L. H. Abbot, M. 

F. Haley.
Derby—J. W. Vanderbeck. 
Hardwick®—D. Lewis.
Ludlow—J. s. Pond, A. A. O'Donnell. 
Nelson—T. W. Flett. Michael Walsh. 
Newcastle—L. Doyle. H. H. Lamont. 
Newcastle Gown)—John Clark. 
Northesk—John S. Mulliu, Peter 

Forsythe.
Southesk—James Glllls,

Johnston.
Rogervllle—F. McKall, P. Chiaisson. 
The following committees were

chosen:—
County Accounts—Pond, Connors, 

McNaughton (Glenely), Anderson, 
Lamont.

Pet itlons-Vanderbeck,
Lewis, Johnston, Mersereau.

Contingencies—Doyle, Flett, Swim. 
Underhill, Cameron.

Parish Accounts—A liai n, Benson, 
Vanderbeck, Walsh, Lewis, Cameron. 
I.amont, Glllls, Hayes, Mersereau, 
O'Donnell, Chiaisson. Mullin.

Visiting Almshouse— Berison, Me- 
Kail, Hayes.

Printing—Doyle, Vanderbeck, Con-

Bye-Laws—Allain, Walsh, O’Don
nell.

Visiting Jail—Lewis, Mullin, Under
hill.

Almshouse—Flett. Gillie, Chiaisson. 
H. H. Mott, of St. John, will meet 

the council committee this afternoon 
regard! 
house
lore favor immediate action in build
ing a court house and the matter is 
likely to take active form Immediately. 
Committee work engrossed the atten
tion of the councillors today.

On motion of Councillor Lewis it 
was decided to have the grave of Hon. 
Peter-Mitchell marked by a monument 
or tombstone. A committee of Coun
cillors Lewis. Anderson, Flett, Con
nors and Clark was appointed to make 
the necessary arrangements. •

There is vigorous opposition to the 
health bills. A Rogersville doctor 
asked $822 for a few weeks’ attend
ance. while the Red Bank physician 
wants $435 for one or two cases. Dr. 
Fisher, Provincial Inspector, is ben
to discuss the health bills with the 
council.

appoited ex- 
Coun. Alex. Brewer, of Douglas and 
Dr. P. E. Butler, of McAdam, to 
ceed Messrs. Colter and Green who de
clined to accept re-appointment after 
some years of service on the county 
board of health.

The usual vote of $500 as an annual 
grant to Victoria hospital, was passed 
a motion to also give a special grant 
of $200 being defeated by a vote of 
15 to 13.

This evening the councillors

THE LATEST REVELATION.

fHt MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY.One who knows the peculiar methods of the Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley. and remembers the unsavory revelations 
of his ideals of public trust and his fulfilment thereof 
in both Provincial and Dominion matters, can readily 
imagine what would result were a committee of honest 
business men let loose upon the Public Works Depart
ment for a single year, 
to the people of Canada and not to Mr. Pugsley or the 
party. Why should it not be purged, and its wicked 
waste and worse be stopped? The minister would no 
doubt find it more difficult to sell and buy newspapers, 
to engineer fat contracts into the hands of hia friends 
and party pals, to purchase sawdust wharves, and to 
feed his friends and the party supporters with dredging 
bonanzas; but that should not Interfere with the 
paramount duty of clean and businesslike management 
of the public sen-ices. Nor is the Public Works the 
only one. The light should be turned on all the great 
spending departments. The Opposition has one first 
great duty before it. That Is to force a thorough exam
ination into the methods of the " Government depart
ments. The trustees must show their books, the di
rectors exhibit their accounts, the sen-ants of the people 
report to their masters. And there should be no let up 
until this has been done.

A blue book has just been issued containing the 
repott of Hon. Mr. Murphy s Inquiry into the affairs of 
The Department or Public Printing and Stationery. It 
contains 4Mi pages and comprises the minister's report 
of seven pages, an appendix of 14 pages, chiefly cor
respondence between the minister and his officials and 
colleagues, two sub-reports of specialists Hyde and 
O'Connor and H. O. Wilson, 14C pages of evidence, and 
numerous statements, exhibits and inventories. The 
inquiry was begun on Nov. 27, 1908, and was not con
cluded until Nov. 8th, 1910. having dragged along for 
nearly two years. The minister ascribes this undue 
delay to “the incompetence of some officials, the dis
honesty of others, and a complete lack of frankness" on 
the part of responsible officers. ‘Lax management," 
“money lending." “the transaction of private business 
In the Bureau," "coming late to work,” “drinking to ex
cess.” “false entries in attendance book," “falsification 
of orders,” “disobedience to instructions," "lack of busi
ness methods," “absence of written - contracts," “failure 
to obtain competitive prices,” “defective bookkeeping." 
“dishonest buying," “heavy overstocking," and “the 
presence of Intermediaries,” are among the characteriza
tions of the minister's report, and a perusal of the evi
dence shows that the vocabulary was not exhausted.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. awere

entertained at the Conservative club 
at a reception given in their honor, 
and tomorrow night Warden Elect 
Rogers will give a dinner at the York 
Hotel.

Mrs. Woods, wife of Sergt. Woods, 
R. C. R„ accidentally swallowed a 
quantity of carbolic acid at her home 
on Charlotte street, yesterday after
noon, and her condition since has been 
critical, although her friends hope to
day that she will recover. Mrs. Woods 
had been ill, for sose time and in 
taking some medicine, mistook the 
contents of a bottle containing 
boIi3 add for the medicine which she 
wanted. Medical aid was hurriedly 
summoned and Drs. Weaver and Hold
en and Hospital Sergt. Duncan of the 
military hospital were soon in at
tendance. xThey worked with the pa
tient for a long time, and at first it' 
looked as though they would be un
able to revive her, but she finally 
showed signs of improvement anil 
may now recover. Sergt. T. Woods 
and his wife came here from St. Johns 
Que., a few years ago.

Three timber limits were sold at 
the Crown land office at noon today. 
A 2Vi miles limit on Canaan River 
was bid In by Alfred West for $282 
per square mile. A limit between Le 
p veaux and New River contai tilag 
3 miles was bid In by the Stetson. 
Cutler Co., for $30 per square mile. 
A limit situated on the Monquart and 
Shikitihauk Rivers was bid in at the 
upset price of $20 per mile, bv the 
Peel Lumber Company.

A movement is under way among 
the Church of England people to have 
a new deanery for the cathedral to 
take the place of the present deanery 
on Charlotte street occupied by Dean 
Schofield. A meeting of women of the 
congregation was held yesterday and 
the men met previously to discuss the 
matter. The idea is to either build on 
another site or to remodel the present 
building. Nothing has as yet been 
settled. The sale of the residence oc
cupied by Sub Dean Street has been 
abandoned.

Commercial and Pocket

Diaries For 1911James

/ 'Gem Calendar Pads

BARNES & CO., LTD.Forsythe,

84 Prlnoe William Sir mat.

The Times accuses The Standard of attacking the 
Board of Trade and creating prejudice against the 
mission plan.
‘■an criticize anything which meets with the approval 
of the Times without the motive being misrepresented. 
The Times was quite annoyed because The Standard 
pointed out the weakness of an elective comptroller. 
The Board of Trade adopted the view taken by this 
journal, and the elective principle has been dropped. 
The Times may continue to show signs of annoyance, 
but it will iu no way deter The Standard from pointing 
out other features which we consider open to criticism.

Shoemakers WantedIt Is difficult to conceive anything more lax, inef
fective, wasteful and dishonest than the Stationery De
partment was shown to be, and tbe same remark applies 
with but litUe less force to the Printing and Lithographic 
Departments. The experts Hyde and O’Connor say of 
the Stationery Department : —“The condition of affairs 
“in this department exhibits a woeful want of system 
“in the purchasing, care, and distribution of supplies." 
From 1889 to date the officers of this department had 
spent $30,474 for furniture, for not one dollar Of which 
was. there any appropriation by Parliament or authority 
of any kind.

Presumably no newspaper or individual

On new work. None others need apply. 

Steady work. Highest Wages.

the plans for a new court 
re. Several of the council-

ng
he SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St,This was covered up in overcharges made 

on the purchases of stationery by the various depart
ments. During the same time $4,370 had been simi
larly paid out and concealed by the Printing Department. 
E.xpeit Wilson declares that he "found a condition of 
affairs that is simply appalling, and there has palpable 
evidence on every side of gross mismanagement.” 

found scores of cases of Stephen’s Ink piled in dark 
recesses where it could be easily overlooked, large sup
plies of inks purchased In Nttf York, of discarded kinds, 
carbou paper sufficient to fill all demands for three 
years, and typewriter ribbons for five years piled in 
every conceivable corner, and the purchases being 
tinued, pencils, envelopes, paper, everywhere in 
necessary quantity and subject to no care in storing or 
preserving.

Home Made Pastry IHe (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS, ALMOND SHORT BREAD, CREAM PUFFS 
GERMAN CRULLERS, KING EDWARD CAKES, JELLY ROLLS ALSO 
HOME MADE BROWN BREAD AND ROLLS.

Phone. 543

Some public men are big enough to be just to their 
This is the case with Mr. M. Y. McLean, 

the Liberal member for South Huron, who says of Mr. 
Borden that "he is a gentleman in every sense of the

opponents.

f. E. WILLIAMS CO„ LTD.It is no personal profit to him to be In politics. 
He has ability to adorn his own profession, and were 
he to devote himself to that he would make five times 
more money than he receives for being leader of the 
Opposition."

BEQUEST OF $25,000. SAVE $1.00 PER TONHe gives a table showing the average 
during three > ears and the stock on hand in August 
1910. Irom which it

Montreal, Jan. 18.—During a visit 
to her son here, Mrs. ('has. Nettle- 
ship. of London. Ont., was advised liv
eable that her brother, Wm. Rawsoii 
or London. England, had willed her

Fredericton Junction, Jan. 17—Mat- $25,000. She hail not heard from him 
ters> had about reached a crisis when for twenty years, 
the snow arrived and this proved a slxt>’ years old. ] 
great blessing to the great number 
who were in need of wood and were 
unable to get it hauled owing to the 
absence of snow.

A somewhat sensational occurauce 
took place on Tuesday which nearalv 
ended with the losing of â valuable 
span of horses belonging to Major 
G. XV. Thomas, lie and John Bailey 
were engaged im hauling cord wood 
along the banks of the North Branch 
Oromocto stream and finding it 
ary to cross the stream they followed 
the trail which it ad been used 
time previous. The stream was con
siderably swollen on. account of the 
recent rains and the ice was much 
weakened. When about the centre of 
the river the learn plunged heavily 
in. For a while it looked us If their 
could not be saved, but, with the help 
of Mr. Bailey the Major at last ex
tracted them from the ice and con
tinued on the journey home.

The Grammar School opened on 
Monday, under charge of A. J. Brooks.
There is a larger attendance than 
ever before owing to larger numbers 
from neighboring districts attending.

The Fredericton Junction Brass 
Band is progressing rapldlv under the 
leadership of Conductor Nason. The 
Band now numbers fourteen pieces.

P. J. Alexander of Brownville, Me., 
formerly of this place, accountant, 
passed through en route to St. John.

Misses Mersereau. of Bllssvllle, are 
attending the Grammar School, here.

The members of the Women’s Sew
ing Circle presented Mrs. S. L. Currie 
a carpet sweeper in appreciation of 
her interest in the circle which was 
extending over manjr years.

C0AL--$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50appears that from twice to thirty 
times as much was in stock as was used in three years 
preceding.

(Montreal Gazette.) FREDERICTON JUNCTION
The Government’s majority in the House of Com

mons on Friday night sank to nine on a vote of $37,000 
in committee of supply for an uneconomical post offlce 
building in the village of Marieville.

There were 228,000 pencils on hand where BEST GRADE ALL PURPOSES 

* Phone Main 1172

111,322 had been the average used for three years ; 
1,145 mail bags us against 162 average for three Mrs. Rawson isyears;
40,527 penholders as against 13.624 average for three | 
yen s; 42,988 typewriter ribbons and 11,288 carbons as jmaJorily of nllle is “s 8nod aa one of a hundred. In 
against 6.420 and .V209 the average respectively for three | couulry' thougl1’ iL *'m not be 18 W»d. A Govern-

ment majority that cannot be kept where it is needed 
makes people wonder if it is worth keeping at all.

C. O. D. or Cash with OrderIn one sense a

The ribbons cost $32,102,
$.$0,523, and many of these are either useless or much 
deteriorated.

and the carbons The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. limited.
Mr. Ryder says:—“Goods have been fre- 

“quently received without an entry having been made 
in the stock ledger, and goods delivered without an 

“entry being made in day book or ledger. * * * There 
‘ is flu systematic method of keeping stock or keeping 
“the books."

(Ottawa Citizen.)
A tax exempted business competes with every other 

business in the community, whether the one makes and 
sells iron bolts or the other sugai* or cotton, 
dollar of exemption means that the tax burden of the 
unexempted is increased.
Man of the Sea on the backs of the municipal Sinbads 
of Ontario and of every other locality where one class 
bears the legitimate burden of another.

We wish to thank 
the public heartily 
for the most pros- 

ycar in our

Oranges. Oranges
la now here end 

Valencia»
Orange sei

prices are low. Imperial 
20c. doz. Regular Valencia» 15c. Ja
maica Oranges 25c. doz. atTax exemption is the Old

The report of the expert upon the New York pur
chases embodies

Chas. A. Clark’s
18 Charlotte St.

perous
history.

an astounding statement showing in 
a few of the transactions tbe loss to the country, and, 
without doubt, the gain to the purchasing officer and 
tbe middlemen. The table shows the value of the order 
and the amount of overcharge by the several bouses:-

Phone 803.

. yte begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

(London Evening Standard.)
A Servian teacher, M. Medakovitch, has Instituted 

the most successful method of teaching yet discovered. 
In his school each pupil is provided with a chocolate 
alphabet, and as soon as he can put his name together 
correctly he I8 allowed to eat it. 
taught on the same plan, 
an average can read fluently in three days.

Name of Company
G. XV. Millar & Co..............$121,702
L. W. May............
Ilealop Company ..
Gresham Company 
W. H. Addoms ....
Peerless Co. .. ....
Rogers Company ,... 20,877

Am'nt of order. Overcharge
$49,691

2,561
30,297
10,104

3,097
6,793

11,621

o'... 6,009
20,780 

f. . 31,197 
..... 13,054

X Word making is 
Mr. Medakovitch'» pupils on We Invented 

OXO Cubes to 
make life more 
easy lor 
and wo^men 
who do their 
own cooking.

Many men and some 
go early to work—what can 
be easier than to have OXO 
Cube» and the kettle put 
ready the night before, and 
then in the early morning all 
yon have to do is to drop an 
OXO Cube into hot water and 
yon have a delicious drink to 
•tart the da

8. Kerr,
... i:,645 •mmemm(Toronto Globe.

It would be sound public policy for the members 
of the Conservation Commission to lay aside all other 
proposals and concentrate their labors upon the question 
of fire prevention in the forests until a fairly satisfac
tory settlement is reached; 
know of can twenty or twenty-five million a year be so 
readily saved for the people of Canada,

Clapboards and Shingles
-----ALSO-----

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, ltd.
ST. JOHN, It B.

$235.330 $94,164
A total overcharge of $94,164 or 40 per cent, of the

orders.
In no other way that we

The foregoing are but stray samples of tbe condi
tions and results found iu the department of 
retary of State, and which appear to have existed and 
to have Increased In malignity and demoralizing effect 
ever alncq 1896, under this government of 
and business ability, 
stolen during all that time will

the Sec-
\

(Toronto World.)
A Frenchman has refused to buy a railway ticket 

that was not printed in French, and was 
train.
dinner because the menu is not printed in English. 
And it's a bilingual outrage to ask an Irishman to 
eat pommes de terre.

te economical 
wasted and put off the

Some Englishman should now refuse to eat his CANADIAN ARlITltATOR.

Toronto. Jan. 18.—The Globe Ottawa 
special says by agreement between 
the governments of Mexico and the 
United States, Eugene La fleur, K.C., 
of Montreal, has been appointed arbi
trator in the dispute as to the loca
tion of the boundary line between the 
two countries in what la known as the 
Cbanlael track near El Paso.

What has been
never be known, but

that so open and easily detected mal management 
have gone on, If there had been the least

*y on. OXO 
Cubes are equally handy in 
all kinds of cooking — they 
make it so easy.

ggABUSSUVOBiur people who prefer II in (laid form. H

Ring up Main
a. w. WILLIAMS.

*• Waterloo It

Hove your

Heeling

personal at-
tenue a given to the department by the several ministers 
In charge, Is not open to belief. It is easy to detect 
the malign, Influence that has resulted in 

B mlilatlng spectacle.
(Vancouver Province.)'

Chicago hotelkeepers object to having Bibles placed 
in the guests’ rooms on account of their tendency to 
accumulate dust.

such a hu-
Party patronage is l he prevailing 

• cune u ml» up the ranks of oOcials without regard to 
Ittness or merit. It gives rise to the “pull" which de- OXSSOystersIf it were bridge whist decks, it

would be different. Painful Injury.
Moncton. Jan. 18.-William Mullins 

fitter at the I. C. R. new shops, met 
with a painful accident yesterday af
ternoon. A Jack which he had been 
using, fell and struck his left leg. 
He will be laid up for some time.

atroys discipline and deadens the true spirit of service 
it teaches the deadly heresy that the party interest 
fi ‘til -Ml* iAri} heeler are to be served first and at the 
expense of the public, and this lesson, all too quickly
lrantfd by the official, saps his —rte of duty and ends

The very choicest P. E. Island and 
Buctoucha for Chrletmaa, at

J. Allan Turner,
11 Charlotte Strait.

(Pittsburg Poet.)
Fourteen killed and forty Injured during the football 

Then tbe new rules didn’t bait the
< IWt la shape 

kr Winter.after all. ■Imran m. Turn, e 
11 WARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. ' \i«LI
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Astigmatism
Many people have a 
wrong Idea of asti
gmatism. It is not 
a disease, but an ir
regularity in the curve 
of the eye and can 
be corrected by spec
ially ground lenses- 
Its usual symptoms 
are headaches, often 
accompanied by a 
turning of the head a 
little to one side in 
viewing objects and 
by squinting of the 
eye s, which causes 
premature wrinkles 
on the brow and about 
the eyes.

We are perfectly 
equipped for exam
ining the eyes ffpr 
glasses and for pre
scribing and grind
ing the right lenses. 
Our work It reliable 
and fully guaranteed.

L. 1. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
8T. JOHN, N. B.
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t TH* STANDARD THURSDAY, JANUARY îf~toff« tP*

FINE IODRESSES 
IT HI

T\INo one disputes the splendid quality 
of Red Rose Tea. Here in the East as well as in

539 and 647 Main Street

the West it is used every day in thousands of 
homes where its unvarying fine quality has been 
proven by years of continuous use.

t-n!- zV-'V

THOMAS*

January Clearance Sale of
THOMAS* THOMAS*

Sessions of Forestry Conven
tion Opened at Quebec— 
Hon. W. C H. Grimmer on 
Value of Forests FURSQuebec, Jan. 18.—The Dominion 

Forestry Convention was auspiciously 
opened this morning by Earl Grey be
fore a distinguished gathering. His 
Excellency in hie opening remarks re
ferred to the earlier conventions in 
the Importance of the work.

In the absence of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, who was detained by parliament
ary duties, a letter was read from the 
Prime Minister expressing his regret 
at not being able to be present and 
also hie entire sympathy with the con
vention, ho expressed the hope that 
the institution would become perman
ent. Hon. W. C. Edwards, presided 
In the absence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

A cordial welcome was extended to 
the convention by Sir Lomer Gouln, 
who said that the delegates attending 
the convention were the pioneers who 
had first, discovered the forest wealth 
of Canada In the province of Quebec.

“We want,” said Sir Lomer Gouln, 
"to bequeath our natural resources to 
our successors, not only In the act, 
but In the most advanced stage of de
velopment possible.”

Mayor Drouin, of Quebec, extended 
the hospitality of the city to the visit
ors and the support of the clergy of 
Quebec was assured by His Grace, 
Mgr. Roy, coadjutor bishop of Quebec, 
who represented Archbishop Begin 
and by the Right Rev. Hunter Dunn, 
bishop of Quebec.

J. M. Telller. leader of the- opposi
tion, said that both sides of .the 
House agreed on the importance and 
good work of the convention.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, in his address 
in Ills usual vigorous style, said the 
time for talking was past and that 
now there should be 
ferred portldularly to the loss from 
fires and the danger of waterpower# 
being alienated from the people. He 
pressed for thfe extending of the fire 
protection system throughout Canada, 
and told what hud been dono In var
ious provinces In this respect.

Forest Administration.
Hon. Jules Allard, Minister of Lands 

forests for Quebec, dealt with 
the improvements made in the regula
tions in the last few years which had 
resulted both in Increased care of the 
forest and Increased revenue. He look 
occasion to refute a statement going 
about that the developed waterpower® 
of Quebec did uot exceed 60,000 h.p. 
and showed how large an asset the 
waterpower# of Quebec were.

R. H. Campbell, Dominion superin
tendent of forestry, has charge of all 
the forest land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, and in the 40 
mile belt along the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in British 
Columbia. Mr. Campbell told of the 
areas and purposes of the forest re
serves in providing timber and fuel 
for settlers and In protecting the 
headwaters of streams. This latter 
was the main purpose of the great re
serve formed last year covering the 
eastern slope of the Rockies. He em
phasized the point that the aim was 
to conserve the benefits of the re
serves for all the people, and to this 
end lie said it was necessary to re
serve timber lands from settlement, 
so that the timber might be managed 
for the benefit of the people gener
ally, and that a permanent policy of 
management might be carried out.

At thelast moment Henry S. Graves 
chief forester of the United States, 
was unable to come but sent one of 
his lieutenants. J. G. Peters, to take* 
his place. Mr. Peters has had charge 
of the work of co-operation between 
federal and state governments and In
dividuals to preserve the forests.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
lands, forests and mines for the Pro
vince of Ontario, represents one of 
the great timber owning communities 
of America. Mr. Cochrane before be
coming minister was a resident for 
many years of northern Ontario in 
the heart of the timber country. He 
spoke of the present conditions in 
regard to lumbering in Ontario and 
the change in the methods of sale 
from the bonus system to the plan 
of selling at so much per thousand 
feet on the stump. Ho also spoke of 
the re-organization of the fire fighting 
service of the province and what had 
been done in regard to making per
manent forest reserves and in extend
ing Algonquin National Park.

lion. A. K. Maclean, attorney gen
eral and commissioner of lands of 
Nova Scotia, dealt chiefly with the 
results of the forest survey of the 
province, made during the past two 
years under the direction of Dr. B. 
E. Fernow, dean of the faculty of for
estry of Toronto University. The pur
pose of this survey Is to show just 
where the province stands that mea
sures ma y be taken to conserve what 
is left.

lion. W. C. IT. Grimmer, surveyor 
general of New Brunswick, which 
province has been making advances In 
forestry in the last few years, told 
ÔY the importance of the forests as 
revenue producers and the measures 
that are being taken to protect them, 
especially from fire.

In the evening a banquet was ten 
dered by the government.

PRE STOCK TAKINGN,
We have placed on sale our entire stock of High Grade Furs, comprising High and Low Price1* 

Garments, Neckwear and Muffs, in many instances at unprecedented prices. If you are going to buy Furs, this 
is your money saving opportunity. All Furs marked at Genuine Reductions. Our Guarantee is behind all 
goods sold.

Price»: 30c., 3Sc*40c., 6<V.

WEDDINGS,
I I The Perfume Store Flshep-Vlnce. SO DO NOT DELAY

See Our Windows
Woodstock. N. B., Jan. 18.—A wed

ding of much interest, was celebrated 
this afternoon at the horn * of the 
bride’s parents, when Guy Fisher, of 
Kelowna, B. C.t was united in mar
riage to Misa Jessie, youngest 
daughter of Colonel D. McLeod Vince. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H. O. Kennedy, pastor of the Baptist 
church. Miss Pugh, of Fredericton, 
was bridesmaid and Lieut, Neville 
Vince , brother of the bride, yas 
groomsman. The bride looked charm
ing attired In white silk. The newly 
wedded couple left on the evening 
express for their future home.

Just Received
A new stock of the iwtsot and 

beet New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and earn- 
pie them, ae they comprise the 
very eweeteet odour*

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
101 Brueeele 8t.

Mink Muff a Pony Coats
♦75.00 Coat..........................Now SS0.00

Now $35.00

Grey Squirrel Stoles, were $204)0, 
.$14.00NowNow $60.00$75.00

65.00—$62.00 ...................Now 95.00
60.00 ... ...
60.00 .. t.

45.00
Grey Squirrel Throws, were $12.00,

$9.00
.. ..Now 60.00 

Now 42.00 
.. Now 27.50

Ladles' Fur-Lined 
Raglans

C Only $56.00 Raglans......... Now $42.50

Childrens’ Grey Lamb Collars, 
$3.50 up

Isabella Sable 
Stoles

Regular Price $20.00 Sale Price $15.00
16.00..................... 10.50
12.00.....................9.00

Mink Marmot 
Stoles

Were $25.00 ......................Now $20.00
11.00

35.00
Grey Squirrel Throws, were $10.00. 

Now...........Alaska Sable 
Stoles . ... $7.50

.......... Now $20.00
........... Now 26.00
........  Now 16.00

............Now 12.00
Some of these have Double Necks.

OBITUARY. $26.00
30.00
18.00
16.60

Grey Squirrel Throws, were $6.50,
Ji$st One More Week

—OF------

Special Reductions

$4.76
C. M. Trecarten.

The death of Charles M. Trecarten, 
of Car le ton, occurred on Tuesday 
evening. The deceased, who was 30 
years of age, was formerly employed 
In the Car let on offices of the C. P. R., 
but for the past year he has been suf
fering from tuberculosis, to wtych lie 
finally succumbed. He is survived by 
his wife and Infant daughter; his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John M. Tre- 
cartin; one brqthev, Wyman II., 
one sister, Miss Agnes E, Trecartln. 
The funeral will be held from his late 
residence 54 Watson, street, on Friday, 
the service, at the house commencing 
at 2.30 p. m.

Grey Squirrel Muffs, were $15.00,
$12.00

IN Alaska Sable 
MuffsJ*EWELRY Grey Squirrel Muffs, were $12.00. 

Nowaction. He re- $10.00Were $15.00, Now $12.00'■AND------
Mink Stoles Persian Lamb 

Muffs
SIL VERWARE $110.00

85.00-475.00 .....................For $65.00
60.00-467.50 
45.00-440.00 ..
37.60 ...................
30.00 ..................

For $85.00

Z ' The past week’s selling has 
made considerable difference In 
our stock but some excellent 
money-saving values still await 
those who will come now, as» after 
Tuesday next we will start arrang
ing for our spring trade and your 
chance to purchase at a saving 
will have gone

For $47.60 
. For 35.00 
For $32.50 

. For $25.00

$25.00
$20.00 .. ..
$17.00 ... .

Now $20.00 
Now $16.50 
Now $15.00

15.00 ..
11.00 ...
10.00 . .

Fur Neck Pieces from 50c up

Be one of the satisfied and take advantage of this Sale. All Furs in stock included in this Sale. 
Mail Orders Receive Our Prompt Attention.

a.so
nml . . .6.75

Judge MacMahon.
Toronto, Jan. 18.—Hon. Hugh Mac- 

Mahou, Justice of the High Court, of 
Ontario, died at 2 a. in. after a month’# 
illness. The late Hon. Hugh MacMa
hon was born in Guelph on March fith. 
1836. He entered the public service 
as assistant engineer uud was em
ployed on the survey for the Ottawa 
ship canal, and afterward# on the 
work of construction on that portion 
of the line at Chats Rapids. In 1857 
he entered on the study of law, and 
was called to the bar lu 1864. He 
practiced at Brantford for five years. 
He was created a Q. C. In 1876. In 
the famous Blddulph murder case lu 
1880 he was counsel for the prisoner. 
He was appointed judge in 1887, and 
presided at the Blrcliall trial in 1890. 
He was a Roman Catholic, and. before 
his elevation to the bench, a Liberal 
in politics.

Marmot Muffs from $5.00 up

A. Poyas, F. S. THOMAS,WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street. Open till 7 o’clock Each Evening. 539 to 547 MAIN STREET

such that frames up and attempts to 
buy off would be simply impossible.

which of the 
They were

met on Monday afternoon wiili the 
Orangemen oi Harvey Lodge, No. 58. 
Among the delegates were: County 
Master J. B. Moore , of McAdam; R. 
XV. Croppley and C. Peck, of North 
Lake. A considerable an 
business was accomplished 
sessions held. Wllmot Tracey and 
Ernest Hunter are County Master and 
County Secretary respectively for 
1911. The visitors were entertained, 
by tiie brethren of Harvey Lodge to a 
supper at the Glen House, served in 
first class style by Miss Olendennlng. 
Following supper a number of short 
speeches were made after which the 
entertainment closed by singing the 
National anthem.

The lumbermen are rejoicing in the 
additional snow fall which has brought 
good hauling roads. Ixiwe Bros', camp 
at Oromoeto Lake and Yoho. and the 
Scott Lumber Co. on th Yoho are 
doing a good season's work. Thorns* 
Robinson. M. P. P„ has a number ot 

hauling
Lowe Bros . mill to Booth Station. 
This is a big contract and Mr. Robin
son Is rushing the deals out.

Robei t

WOODROW WILSON 
COES NFTER TRUSTS

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
IFTEfl HUDSON BIT HR.

Overcoats It is really a toss up w 
five contestants will win. 
all bunched Tuesday night right up to 
the finish, with Logan slightly in the 
lead.

Just a few yards from the finish 
Coleman fouled Logan, passing him 
on the inside. For a few seconds 
Logan lost his tilde thus enabling 
both Coleman and Riley to pass him. 
The judge-4 and referee spent much 
time yesterday discussing the circum
stances in their various phases, and 
it was finally decided that to skate 
the race over again was the only satis
factory solution of the difficulty.

All the skaters have expressed their 
willingness to do this, and the out
come is looked forward to with inter
ests by thousands, and the big City 
Road Rink will likely be crowded to 
the doors tonight. The race will be 
called between the fourth and fifth 
bands.

Big Reductions 
in the price of 
all Overcoats 
at our new 
store.

mount of 
at theFUNERALS.

I Mrs. D. B. Lord.
The funeral of Mrs. D. B. Lord took 

place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
I o'clock from her late residence, 16 
Nelson street, Carleton. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. W. 
II. Sampson and Rev ,W .R Robinson. 
Interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

New Jersey Governor Urges 
Legislature to Regulate Cor
porations — Should Take 
Food Supply Out of Cold 
Storage.

Minister of Railways Receives 
Bid from Hays in Opposition 
to Canadian Northern from 
Saskatoon to the Pas \

15 Mill Street. Mrs. John Price.
The funeral of Mrs. John Price, who 

died In Everett, Mass., took place 
yesterday from the I. C. R. Station 
upon the arrival of the noon train.

| Her son Willard Price, accompanied 
the body. Interment was in Fernhlll.

Ottawa, Jan. IS.—A tel* gram was 
received yesterday by Hon. George l\ 
Graham, Minister of Railways, from 
Charles M. Hays. President of the 

Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany, containing an offer from the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to negotiate w ith 
the Government respecting the opera
tion of the Hudson Bay Railway.

While no terms were mentioned, it 
is surmised that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific would desire a lease similar 
to the one under which it will opérai»1 
the eastern section of the National 
Transcontinental. A substantially sim
ilar offer, it is said, liad already been 
received from the Canadian Northern, 
and it is hoped that better terms ma> 
be secured from one or the other of 
the competing companies.

The present proposition contem
plates the construction of a line by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific from Saska
toon to th** Pas Mission. This pro
position follows upon a conference 
held here recently in which President 
Hays, Mr. Wainwrigln and Chief En
gineer Kalliher participated.

Opposite Rankines,

Fraser, Fraser 
& Co.

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 18.—Much in
terest has been aroused by the anti
trust campaign mapped out by Gov
ernor Woodrow Wilson, of New Jer
sey, in his inaugural address.

The salient points of the address 
follow: —

‘‘Corporal ions are organizations 
which have proven very useful 
but which have for the time being 
slipped out of the control of the very 
law that gave them leave to be and 
that can make or unmake them at 
pleasure. We have now to set our
selves to control them, soberly but 
effectively, and to bring them thor
oughly within the regulation of the

Mrs. Patrick Keating.
Newcastle, Jan. 18 —The funeral of 

Mary, wife of Patrick Keating (nee 
McKeown), janitor of the post officQ 
here, who died on Monday afternoon, 
took place to SL Mary’s cemetery to
day, Rev. Father Dixon, officiating. 
Deceased was a native of Ireland and 
much beloved by all who knew her. 
She was 67 years of age, and had been 
seriously ill only two days. She 
leaves her husband, one daughter, 
Mrs. P. J. XlcEvoy, Newcastle; and 
three sons, Edward, at home. and. 
Byron and Joseph employed in the 
office of the New York New Haven 
and Hartford Railway, New Haven, 
Conn.

teams sawed lumber from

INQUEST ON 
ANARCHISTS

It Is Pure. Herbert is home on a visl
from Albetta.

It Is Strong. 
It Is Delicious.

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

By direct private wire» to J. G 
Mackintosh 4. Co.

Montreal, Jan. 18.—Although nq 
official offer was yet made for cou 
troi of Hillcrest by the people who 
are backing the new Western coal 
merger, it is rumored around the 
Street that H illcrest people will 
likely be offered $50 cash for th- 
common and share for share in the 
new merger. The four concerns com 
prising the new (’auadian Coal and 
Coke Co. have not as yet seen the 
producing stage but have large area> 
of good coal. Hillcrest is said to be 
sought in order to bring an immedi
ate producer into tin- combination.

A special meeting of the Quebec 
Bank shareholders will be held on 
Feb. 2Sth to consider increasing the 
< apital from $2.500,000 to $5.000.000.

It Is Pure. Londo 
death u
I shed in their Sidney 
while resisting the police 
was concluded today. The verdict of 
the jury was that the man known as 
Joseph was shot to death the victim 
of justifiable homicide and that his 
companion, known as Fritz, died of 
suffocation. The jury added a rider 
declaring the fact that such an extra
ordinary occurrence was possible, 
should lead to the framing of a more 
stringent measure for dealing 
criminal aliens Syjving in this coun
try.

on. an. 18—The inquest on the 
f the two desperadoes who ^>ev-

and militaryTIGER "Our laws with regard to the rela
tions of employer and employe were 
framed for another age which nonody 
now living rem» tubers, 
must be devised for their employes’ 
protection, for their eompens.ition 
when Injured, for their support when 
disabled.

"I would urge the imperative obli
gation of public policy and of public 
honesty we a e under to effect such 
changes i:i the law of the State as 
will henceforth effectually prev n' the 
abuse of the i i '.lege of incorporation 
winch has in recent years brought as 
much discredit upon our State.

'Scrutin} tv.d regulation ougnt also 
to he extended to corporations alr«*. -1y 
operating under the license and au
thority of the State.

“Our whole system of taxatiou. 
which Is no system at all, needs over- 

to bottom.

1 Now rules

THE THIRD DEGREE.

One of the best, of Chas. Klein’s 
dramas, the Third Degree, will be at 
tile Opera House the half of next 
week. The story briefly outlined has 
to do with a 
graduate and
and financial leader, long identified 
with the Knickerbocker set. The boy, 
Howard Jeffries. .Tr., having contra ci
t'd a marriage with a girl whose fath 
er had from time to time figured in 
the annals of police history of New 
York, Is cast out and disowned by 
the cider Jeffries. The girl, suffering 
by reason of the sins of her father, 
lias made a t 
the respect of
strong mental character and natural 
abilities. Young Jeffries, rebuffed by 
Ids friends for what they term a mes 
alliance, is given over to drink and 
dissipation. A death occurring under 
strange circumstances and the police 
being called in. find young Jeffries 
in a room next to where the body has 
been found, they seize him as their 
victim. The elder Jeffries 
upon to render aid and assistance in 
tills hour of his son's dire necessity, 
but refuses. The young wife, having 

father, nô other help save that of a woman’s 
ingenuity, cunning and steadfastness 
of purpose, conducts the fight for her 
husband s life against such great 
odds that even the strongest and most 
powerful of men having every re
source at t heir command, would
quail. Enlisting the aid of Richard 
Brewster, a lawyer of international 

^ase^^^ fame, she begins what the world at
large considers a hopeless fight.

! The « OIUP&U7
I iwtion of the Paul Gilmore Company. 

W, w. ,h. teteSTmproved *l.n.,whlch ln>»r«. . ■** etas romp.^ 
title method, to accurately determ.n. and
th. .net len.ee required in every Frew*. «h» »“ L 1™ in
eaee of defective eight. We do the ;illmon, l.st Kawii »ilL ln. 8ccn ln

TEA HARVEY STATION.with
Harvey Station. Jan. IS.—S. it. 

Hunter and Robert Thompson, council
lors for the. Parish of Mander-Sutlou. 
went to Fredericton on Monday to at
tend the Work county council, which 

in annual session Jan. 17.
Fork West County Lodge. L. O. L..

young man, a college 
the only son of a social

Mr. and Mrs. D Fraser of Chatham 
are at the Victoria 

A. Smith of Hamilton, Ont, Is reg
istered at the Victoria^,

s-s TIZ s-s
For tender feet, chilblains, 
frost bites, corns and bunyons, 
sure relief, try a package, 25c 
o box at the

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

Only Three Days Lefthauling from top 
“Our priniarx laws should be ex

tended to every elective office, and to 
the selection ot every party cornmi1 
tee or official.

"It is estimated that most of the 
food supply oi the g>eople of northern 
New Jersey and half the food supply 
for New York city is kept in cold 
storage warehouses in Hudson County 

the state of the mar 
Is not only to control

gallant struggle to win 
the world through her Lord Northdiffe

On Seasickness IVe Desire to Call Your Attention to

Our Great January Clearance SalesGentlemen :—Your letter of the 14th 
of Septetber reached me on my re
turn to England from a journey to 
Newfoundland and back, during which 
I have seen and heard abundant evi
dence of the fact that Mothersill’s 
Seasick Remedy appears to be. in 
nineteen cases out of twenty, an ab
solute cure for inal-de-iuer, and also 
for what Americans call "Car-Sick
ness.” 1 have taken It on many occa
sions, with excellent effect and no 
after-effect. You are quite at liberty 
to make use of this letter, os I think 

duty to express my opinion on the 
subject. Yours truly.

«!> DIED.
(N. J.), awaiting 
ket. The result 
prices, but also to endanger health. 1 
earnestly urg.- that the 1 egislature 
push some effective law of inspection 
and limitation to enactment "

which now hold first place in the consideration of all well posted 
shoppers. Immense lines of stylish

is calledTrecartln.—Entered into rest on 
Tuesday. Jan. 17th, Charles M. Tre 
carttn. eldest son of John M. and 
Edith Treeanin, leaving a wife and 
Infant daughter, also his 
mother, brother Wyman H„ and sis 
ter Agnes E. Trecartln. to mourn._ 

funeral from his late residence 54 
Watson St., on Friday. 20th Inst. 
Service at the hou.se at 2.30 p. in., 
funeral at 3 p. m.

Winter Suits, Skirts, Waists and Other Apparel
TO RACE AGAIN. bought in from the manufacturers in many instances at 50c on the 

dollar will be saeriticed on the same basis as bought and the values 
are consequently nothing le-> than enormous. No consideration of 
profit will be allowed to stand in the wayjof attaining the desired 
result. Sale End* Saturday, January 21.

See Our Advt. on Rage Three

Championship Race Skated Over Again 
Tonight.

Owing to a ioul and consequent dis
pute It has been fourni necessary to 
skate over again the half mile cham
pionship race which aroused such ex
citement Tuesday evening. The race 
will again be rant'd on between the 
fourth and fifth band, and it is expect
ed to be not only the fastest half 
mile, but the most interesting and ex- 
eiilng that ha* been skated In the 
Victoria Rink, the home of great 
skaters, for many years. Every man 
is going in to win and the rivalry Is

it a

NORTHCLIFFB.
Sutton Place, by Guildford Surrey. 

England.
Mothersill’s Remedy Quickly Cures 

Sea or Train Sickness. Guaranteed 
safe and harmless. 50c. and $1.00 a 
box at all Drug Stores and Drug De
partments. It your druggist does not 

n grt It for you 
Druggist in 

Canada. Motherslll Remedy Co., Ltd., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. ▲.

MARKET
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WANTED
Tax Exempt Securities 

In City St. John
Bonds Stocks or Bank Shares

SHIPPING] FINANCE
Submit Your Offering»
--------- - PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET ENGLISH SANK 
RATE DOWN

eastern Securities Co., ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

F. MAHON, Managing Director. 
92 Prince William Street 

•Phone 206*. tf Print# Wlm of ... C. Mecklnt=«h • Co. 
■, ™Ch2ty. Cotu*) ,tWk 1,1 Pr;n« Wm. Strut, St. John, N.

gllfH
«-Ul ifMcao Hlrh lew

« USOO V» o.t, et
2100 4196 41% 404.

.. 45% 46 4696

.. 9U0 b 39» .4

.. «OU 5»
.. ivoo
.. 32700

St. John, N. B.

TODAYAntis Goppoi............. .. ... ,, ..

Am:s^,a?r^ü.r.:*::
îïSTÆ?:,. . . .
Ana- Loco.................... .
Ate. Min. wad Ref.
Am- Sugar..
An. Copper.......................
An. Toll end Me..
Atchison............................
Belt, end Ohm,. ...
Sia.*P,t"RÛi ■' •*

Ch"' înl n^r V ••••

Chic #nd North Wool.'. * .*.* ’

atti.r.rr."......
j*»'- and Hud...................

SlMtric.V
Or. Nor. PM....................
Jlllnola Centre!...............
1st kot....................
l.ouli. and N«e* . . ,
Nevada Cuu....................
Kan. City Sot,lb............

“!«: T,x“-
National Load..................
N. Y. Central. . . .
N. Y„ Out. and Went.
Not. Pae.. .....
Nor. and West..
Pae. Mall........................
Penn..'..........................
Lehigh Valley.. ..
People's (las................
Pr. Steel Car...............
Pae. Tel. and Tele..
Heading............................
Rep. lr. aud Steel.•
Ruck Island..................
Southern Pan... ...

Southern Railway"." .................................. 4400 as*/,
Cteh t upper................................................ Ftrnu 40

:: S x* 'Al "à
IMon-U u. »»., 206,QUO; 1 p. USS.nuO; 2 0. m., 466.U: toi ft 716.00,1“

Montreal. Jau. M. -FLOUR—Muni 
toba ttheui patenta, flrata. $6 60; sec* 
onda, $5.lu; wlmer wheat pat eut 3, 
$*•; Manitoba strong bakers. $4 00. 
straight toilets, $4.35 to $4.50; In 
ba»a. $2 lo $2.10;

OATS—-No. 2 Canadian 
40 1*2 to 41 vents;
30 1-2 to 40 vents; 
western, 3t* to ÎI9 1-2 cents-; No. 2 lo
cal white. 38 1-2 to 38 1-2 venta; No. 
3 lovai white. 37 M to 37 j.g vente; 
No. 4 local white, 36 1-4 to 36 1-2 eta.

MILLFEEO—Ontario middling. $22 
,0 $22.50; Manitoba brun, $ I ft to $20; 
Manitoba ahuris, $21 to $22.

CHEESE—Receipts of vheeae 13 
boxes against 272 a year ago. The 
lorn market is quiet and steady, 
westerns being quoted at 11 5-8 to 

1-4 «•enta, and easterns at II |-A 
to 11 5-8 rente.

BUTTER—Receipts of butter, 413 
packages as against 365 a year ago 
The local market is steady with 
choicest quoted at 25 1-4 to 25 1-2 ettt 
n,,2 s^ond* at 23 1-2 to 24 1-2 eta lb!

EOGS—Receipts of eggs. 100 cases 
compared with 4 a year ago. A fall- 
trade continues In all grades, there 
being a good demand fiom all sources. 
Strlr ly new laid 4.1 to 46 cent, down: 
selected cold murage mock, ns cents:
.h,° ' ;‘0<'k' ?■ ™n‘". “ml No.-» «lock. 
—• to 25 cents dozen.
1. ^^v“-P|'Il'»Kt‘ for choice grades of 
sled hay are steady on account of 

limited supplies. The lower grades 
Ule plentiful and meeting with a slow 
unie. No. 1 choice, *11 &0 to IIS; es 
,ra.^c' », 110.611 lo 111; ordinary 

*9.&0; Clever mixed. *7.5 
IS; c lover, 16.60 to |T ear lots.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 

SALES.

By direct private wires to j. c. Mac. 
klntoah * Ce.

New York. Jan.

E~ET“latlon force, are again active The
whmn' ‘“ek"11 f'«d suppurt
ahleh accompanied the recent eh
hmi.TT,"1 °f Ï*I,IM alul m«"l of the 
H.H ,kni“Wn '**“•" *ere under pres 
mile during the grealel- part of the 
j??: ..IfA^nalre prom taking waa re 
sponalhle In large part for the pie- 

8341 À? wïf , lrr*«ul"Hy lire explanation 
* ,"hlch m»7 Perhaps be found In the 

undue prominence which seemed to 
be accorded to stocks of a class 
whose pool affiliations have frequent 

tt ,u*lect wf fritlclem In tira 
«light com esslons steadied the mar 
kei and restricted fluctuations for the 
limits Vart *° ‘ ora9uralively

53‘w
:<9

4U% 41
7816

... 115%

40 x;
769*Reliable and Popular Route

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

extras-, $1.65 to
38% 384, 3*14

-.,10,00 MS 14 144% 143%
. ... Î41ICI 104% 104% 104
.. .. 800 107% 108 1117%
- •• <8°° 77% 78% 77%

.. *'388 218% 208% 208%
14400 84% 84% 83%

, . . ,1100 12(1% 120% 126%
. . . 1000 146% 146% 144%
.... 1,80 33 33% 33%

8100 142 142% 141%
.. 400 1(18 lllx% ics%
.. 1400 28% 28% •>*%
• • 880 162 163 161% 
. 1800 126% 126% 126%
............. 136% ............................
" * 800 .......... 10% 18%
■ 2600 147% 148% 147%

18% 18% 18%
............. 33% 33% 33%
. 1180 36% 36%
. 3100 r.hii 6o t;
.......... 66% 66%
• 8880 111% 11»%
• 880 42% 42%

... U8% 116% 118

... 107% 108% |06%
27% 20% 26%

127% 127% 187%
178% 160 178%

'ss r* t-
1S45U0 if.û'v* 157% lriti'^1

•i-,7a 3:1** ,?$ ,ï=?t

.... 4V0 39%western, 
extru No. 1 feed. 

No. 3 t'unudlun

143%
104
108 
77*4 

- *»«%
Faresî

Bt. John to Boston .. %,
•t. John to Portland 
State Rooms...........................

Commencing December 1st.

.. $3.60
. .« 3.00

1.00 136*4
144%
33*4

Sled Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Cam- 
pkle Wireless Telegraph Equipment

Laava St. John Thuredaya at 9.00 a. 
m., for Ba.tpoN, Lubto, Portland and 
■oaten.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Boa- 
ton at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 5.00 
p. m. for Lubto, Eaatport and Bt. John.

City Ticket Office: 47 King Streot.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. and P. A.
WM. Q LEE, Agent, St John, N.B.

142
168%
28%

161%
126% narrow

‘iüàt Read [tig wan again something of n 
147(6 a pec u lu ( 1 vp football, «oiling off
1 y lî*,or* 11 kanonded lo a new

* kl«h JfYOI. and It. 8. Steel waa up- 
purently offered freely ut every at- 
a1.6™?,1. to «Avance the stock. The 
Jfarrlmans were steady with the Hill 
*' 11 fractionally. Itock lelulld 

42 „ “ d hraferrcl opened 'with
inn/ f10™0, *how of strength and actltltv 
10794 RcuHtîf*rp*a,lk ,lnl0, comparative ob- 
2Q\ rSî!?Ss Penn8y,vanlu imd New York 
lira • ntrol were, at no time especially
178% IT*', and Waiterii waa
lOK9a *J11 . relatively heavy, presumably 

'* fn lûtlmstlons that, recent talk of an 
- Increase In the dividend rule I* at

leaet iP^umturo. Uanadlan tHadttc
SV In* e,toCk8 wel> t*uiet a»Hl low . 
ei In the absence of such btivlng us 
recently chutacterlzed the movement ' 
In these Issues. Apart from Atneil 
cuu Smelting, which was active and 
strong on the report that lr Is to be 
listed in London, a degree of activity 
was shown by a number of tultinr Is
sues.

Prices held firm In the early after 
noou with the usual period of dull
ness but In the llnai hour another 
buy I ug movement In the coalers sent 
Reading and Lehigh Valley up to 
highest prices with concurrent, gains 
In other standard storks. In the final 
trading however, profit-taking 
brought some recessions and the 
closing wu* generally unsettled. Lon-

33 *4
3696 35*4
«994 50
5694 **694

111941M96
42FICKFORD $ BLACK LINE

0000BT. JOHN, N. B„ TO OEMERARA.

®. 6. Ocamo «alls Jan. 4 for Bermu
da, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, tt. Vincent, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Oemerara.

8. 8, Sobo satis Jan. 16 for Bermuda, 
Bt. Kitts, Antigua, Domlnlea, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Defncrara.

3. 8. Qruro salle Jan. 28 for Bermu» 
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent» Barbados, Trinidad. Oemerara.

8. 8. Lurletan sails Feb. 9 for Ber
muda, 8t. Kltta, Antigua, Dominica, 
Barbados. Trinidad, Oemerara.

w^-tTom'."^™. ZL.
St. John. N. B.

. 400 

. 300
V

:
157 •* 
33*4.. 2200

.. 18400 
■ •11300 117*.

700 ““

No.
0 to Fire, Motor Cor and Motor Boot

3396
IIS

159 1.(9 138 828*4 
46* «j

27 -<9*
4596 INSURANCE4594

1ARVB * WHITTAKER, taml A*»,,, 74 Prince ^ „

Boston Curb.

TypewritersMefcantileMarme/hi.. BIJ' A,k«ISS ••

North Mutle ,* 28 “
Luke I ’op|>ev................
boston Ml>- .. '
Franklin......................................  g
First National t'opper I?: 
Trinity ....
«’IliUu .
I'. H. Alining 
< it an by .. ..
IhIo Royale .
Nevada .. ..

MANCHESTER LINERS %
;

.. Pram From
Manchester at. John
Dec. 11—Man. Importer .. .. Jan. 7 
Dec. 16—Man. Exchange /. ..
Dec. 23—Man. Spinner .. .. Jan. 21 
Dec. 31—Men. Trader .. .. Jan. 16* 
Jan. 6—Man. Commerce .. .. Feb. 4 
Jan. 20—Man. Corporation .. Feb.11 
and weekly from Manchester there-

Steamers * call at Philadelphia on 
passage to Manchester.
WILLIAM THOMSON

.. 34 % 35 
. 90 92 New Empire, and bargain™ 2nd hand machine..don't, opt 

ut lo.oou
cmtioii* were estimated 

shares, suies ou balance, 
bout.- buying of Sont hern Pacific for 
Purls account was reported from Lou 
don und local bankers with Interim» 
t tou a I

DAILY ALMANAC. I he ( 1 lusgow-('atiudlan puryenger 
serilcc has lost a well known figure 
In the retirement of Paptaln John .M. 
Johitslon, of ih.' Allan Une. t'aptuin 
Johtmoii. wlm It now 7o yearn of age 
- Ihough he doeea'i look II hua suent 

»' -41 "f (hem will! (ho
Alluii Hue and llle whole of {hem 
uullliig I min (llangow. Hr wiu luller- 
y capta II or I he uvamplan. nnu 

Illg eyesight lllolle made him resign. 
VE89EL8 BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.

HI earners.
Ilray I lend, til Sydney Dec 10. 
Huluciu from (llusgow. 1>W\ l«. 
Manchester Contmerce. from 

Chester, Jan 5.
HhcrunUoiih, from Lcmloii, .Inn C.
< ou I lug. from Hurry, .tun 7.
Mount Temple from Antwerp, Jan.

Hesperian from Liverpool Jan. 13. 
Rustuila from (llasgo 
lluppnliannock from I

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Hi earners.
Benson. Head. ICI». Wm. Thomson

(Jlrumpiuii. 6621, Wm. Thomson *

Indranl. 2.1.1». it. Itermd Co. 
..jAuilra, l»4», Wm Thomson and

llan- hoster Ti nder 213», Wm Thom
son and Co.

Whakalnnc. .768(1, c. r 11. c0.

2
FRANK R. EAIRWCATMER,

12 Canterbury Street. Main 663. 9
Tliursduy, Jau. 19. 1911.. 4

Hun risen ...
Hun nets .. .
High water, .
lo>w w a tier..............................

Atlantic standard time.

.. ». 22*4 
...» «594 3<t 
.. 37 38
.. .. 14 15
• » .. 1894 10

Montreal Curb Sales.
Morning--\v. r. power. 25 at 57 w, 

-.Uut i.g; W.C.B.* H, 2tl,U00ut 85; 11ui- 
crest 110 ut 53; La Rose. 500 at 4.50 ; 
Sherbrooke. IK at 27. 25 at 27%. 2 ut 
- « : fun. Power, ti at 53.

Afternoon -LaRose, 100 at 4.55- 
<'an. Power Honda, 2,000 ut 79*5- \\'

Power bonus, lu.uoo at s:,.

. . .8.02 a. ill. 
. ..5.07 p. in. 
. . .2.57 u. m. 

. .9.30 p. m.

•t John, N. E
coniiectloiiH received advices 

from abroad ludktiling the Imminence 
or llurriman HjUUlClng, Jpresuinabh 
for Hoiitliern PadMc In Purls. Foreign 
exchange was weak here, thus aiding 
In the belief that the Kiigllslr batik Is 
likely to be reduced tomorrow. Ac
cording to the recognized trade au
thority a better feeling prevails In 
lion and steel lines because of the 
buying of pig lion and placing of or 
ders for exports.

The day was n record breaker for 
many months in lhi- bond market. 
Hales of Norfolk and Western con
vertibles, American Telephone and 
Telepgmpli convertibles, American 
Tobucio 4’s and Rock Island collat
eral trust Issues, were on an enor
mous scale and comprised the greater 
part of th«* day’s operations. Total 
sales, par value, $5,960,000.

HUTCHINGS & COPORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived, Wednesday, .Ton. 18.

Sicann-r Amelia, 103, Bank», from 
Halifax via call ports, R. (\ Klkln. 
puss and inUse. and sailed to return.

Schooner W. H. M. Hcniley. 304. 
Bentley, front Boston, J. Willard Smith 
with 144 tons snap Iron for Portland 
Rolling .Mills.

rail-A CO..
Agents. St. John. N. B. • f

HMDOIHQ MAN UFA O TUNKH9
WIPE MATRESSES, MATRES3ES, *

IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHERHAVANA DIRECT 1

PILLOWS #tiSteamer Leuctra January 18. 
Sterner February 15.

Ami-Monthly Thereafter.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St John, N. B.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

C. Mac-
WHOLESALE

tot to 106 Oormaln Stroot.
retailHailed January 18.

Steamer Montezuma, flrlfllilts, for 
London and Antwerp via Halifax.

Steamer Intshowen Head. PIckfoid 
for llelf|st.

By direct private wires te J. 
kinteeh and Cempany.
Asbestos (’em.. , . ,
Can. Hue. Rail.................
(’au. Converters. , . 
cement Com.. . ,
Cernent PM.. . .
Cun. Rub. Com.. .
(Town Reserve. .
Ib-trolt United. . ,
Horn. Tex. (oui.. .
Horn. Hiei-I Corp....................
lAoni. |. and 8. pfd................iu2
Duluth Superior...................... 82
liai. Bloc. Tram.. .
Illinois True. PM.. .
Lake Woods Com..
HI. Paul 88 Marie.
Mexican........................ ..
Rio Com........................
Mont. 8t. Rail.. . .
Mont. 11. and P..................... hjj
Meckay Com............................«i;»%
X. 8. 8. and C. Com. . . K8% 
New Que. Com.. . .
Ogilvie com..................
Penman..............................
Rich, and Ont. Nov..
ShPwInigan.....................
Tor. 81. Rail.......................
Twin City HinI. Tist... .

• . II
.• .209 

. 40 
. . 23 
. . K7*/* 
..lot

. .245

9%
20894
39%
22%
K7

Afraid to Eat?W Jan. 14. 
•ondon Jan. 17Canadian Ports.

Halifax, Jan. 18. -Ard: fllr Royal 
Kdward from bristol.

Halifax, Jan. 18.- Hid stmr Shenan
doah, Hi. John.

Purrsboro. X. 8.. Jon. 17.—And selir 
St. Anthony, Cates, from Kali River; 
Lucille. Randall. Ht. Stephen.

Liverpool. N. 8.. Jan. 16.- (’Id slmr 
Klora. for Port Ip ml, Me.

lAJiilsburg. N. 8., Jan. 16.—Hid 
Slmr Morien. llurchlll, for Rockland. 
Me., with coal.

99

MONTREAL241

Furness Line B • «97; fix 94
. . 62 62

56% 
101%From 

London 
Jen.

From 
JohnSteamer 8t.

6—Shenandoah. ,..Jan. 21
Jan. 17—Rappahannock .
Jan. 31—Kanawha .. .
Fob. 14—Shenandoah ..,
Feb. 28—Rappahannock .... Mar 18 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamer» have accommodation for 
a limited number cf saloon

Morning Sales.81
. .143 HO 
. . 92% 91
. .142 141

Asbcfttofl, 25 Hi II.
Canadian Pacific Railway, 50 (Ti 209- 

209 3-4. 25
. Feb. 4 

.Feb. 18 
.. Mar 4

1-2, 53 r„ 210, 20 <ii
209 1-4. 50 fit 209, 54 -il 209 1 2. 10
209 3-8. 1 Ht 209 3-4.

Canada Converters, 10 -if 40.
Cement PM.. 2 Hi 87. 50 Hi 87 14, 

5 Hi 87.
Crown Reserve, 100 Hi 242, 100 Hi 

241, 100 H, 240.
Detroit Vnlted, 10 ft 67 1-2, 150 Hi 

67 3-4. 176 Hi 68. 10 -if 68 1-4.
Dominion Steel Corporation.

56 1-4. (HI Hi 56 1-2, 2 Hr 57 14 
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 50 Hi 101 1-2. 

25 -if 101 31, 25 Hi 101 12.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1000 Hi 95 12 
Dominion Textile Ronds. ”("’ looo 

Hi 95.
Illinois PM.. 5 Hi 91..
Ma< kay. 100 Hi 92.
Montreal Power. 25 Hi 148 3-8. lot) 

Hi 148 1 2. 25 Hi 14S 3-8. 105 @ 148 1-2 
85 Hi 148 1-4. 180 -ii 148. 28 Hi MX 1-2 

Nova Scot la Steel. 50 hi 89 3 4. 110 
Hi 88 1-2. 50 Hi 88 1-4.

Ogllvle. 20 Hi 130 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 5 Hi 158 1-2. 
Penman. 175 Hi 61 1-2.
Quebec. 100 -ii m i-4.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 Hi 95 1-4 10 

Hi 94. 50 Hi 95 1-2, 40 Hi 95 12. 9* 
Hi' 96.

Rio. r. Hi 103. 60 ft 103 1-2, 41 « 
103 3-4. 10 Ii 103 1 4, 26 ft 
G 104 1 4. 60 -il 104 12.

Rnblo-r Bond», IiHiO it. ft* |.»
Roe. 10 ft 13ft. 26 f, 13* 1-2 io «V 

13ft 1-2. 26 ft 13*
H 13* 1-2.

*h«wlnlgan. .70 « 110 1-4. 26 fi I Hi 
Toronto Noil*ay. 122 ft 123, 26 ii 

1.3 6 ft 123 1-4. 26 41 123 1-2, 76
» 124 I S. 136 « 124 H 26 fi 124 I-» 
36 ft 124 1-4.

T»in <11,. 26 ft 110 6-». 6 ft l|o 3 4 
*«?» ^ 1 ™. I# '•<

Bonk of Not* Broils, |* ft 273 
Caimdlsn Bank of l oeim rer, 4 ft

. 13»

ZyZ:f\kn°'/ yo,,1haVf *9tomadl' They will see to it

cs tzssx*
-ked them yet, send us joc. and we will mail you a box.

MONTREAL.3*

. 87 British Ports.
Claagow. Jan. 16.—Arrd stmr Ln- 

konia. HI. John.
Creenoik. Jan. 14— Sid stmr Kan- 

talia, for 8t. John.
Irondon. Jan. 16.—Arrd stmr Moni- 

foit, 8t. John.
Fnnltirahul. Jan. 16.—Passed »tmr 

Salaria for 81. John.
Bermuda, Jan. 13. Arrd achr Llz- 

*ie II. I’artrlck. Bl%en from Now 
York.

104% 104 Barks.
Hector. 491. a W Adams.

Schooners.
Daniel M Mini re-, 11.38, .1. w. Hmllli 
Eva r„ 260, A W. Adam,.
Harry Miller, 240, A. W. Adam» 
Harold .1. MeCarlhv. 261,

Smith.
Ida M Barton, 102, .1 W M, Alary 
Nellie Shipman. 2*7, A tv Adam». 
Orozlmko. 121, A. W. Adams.
Fetrr ('. Hvlmllz, .173. A. W. Adams 
Pierlea», 27*. H. C. Rlkln.
R Bower», 373, R <■ Klkln. 
lay. 124, l>. McIntyre.
J- W 160. A U Adam»,

tory K *"d W *- T",li »f-. •! A (Ire- 

W 8. M. Beni ley, 364. .1. W Smith

. 224 222
II «%

92
88

WM. THOMSON A CO. . . (Id !, 60%
...133% 133 
.. 61% 6(1% 

. . !lll'„ 96% 

. .110% 110 

. 123% 123
110% 110%

stoc

National onwe **e chzmical Co.

J. W.
100 fi

or Canaoa umiteo.

Foreign Ports.
Philadelphia. Jan. 16.—Arrd slmr. 

Man« h«’sCr. Spinner, from St. John. 
8alle<l 17. schi Moo ma. for 81. John 
Jacksonville. Jan. 16.- 8Id schr Hi. 

Maurice for Havana.
Reports and Disasters.

Boston. Jan. 17. Kneased In Ice 
and wiih her for* -all lorn, the s< boon 
er Harry Morris, Captain Fred Tufts, 
reached port today aff r a passage 
of 35 days from Tenmlle Creek and 
Hi. Martins. X. B. She brought a 
cargo of 450 pieces of spruce piling 
and reported adverse conditions at

laondon. Jan. 16.- Bark meaner, 
Dollard. has (Hit back to Newcastle. 
X. 8. W.. with sundry looses and dam
ages sustained in heavy weather; she 

about February 6th and from 8t. John “ makln* » 111 water. The Ob an
er sailed from Newcastle Jan. 14. for 
San Kran# is4-o..

Üm'hrr « 6(1 1.» 2| j"wlfh*î ""l" *Wel- '»

Quebec Bonds. 200 'a 85 14 inn r„Ï 1 vl<‘w lo <‘he< klnj

'A s 5-,v.x
& s21 « •• « «. « « w""'u

DL \w a n

Ideal Vacation
-----AT------

Low Cost $70 - $95
LAI

ft 104 ,S# « •"■-*. 26
Hi 104 1-2, L'5 Hi |U4.

Shawinigan. 190 Hi no.
Soo. 12 Hi 139 1-2.
Toronto Hallway. 50 Hi 124 1-4 >r,

^ *24 1*g. 25 Hf 124 1 4. 20 Hi 123 3-4 
4« Hi 123 M, |0 Hi 123 7.g
26TfT"ll«"4‘ “ ,u W "» =C 

°r MoBtlml, 44 »

^( aimdlaii Bank of ftirnmnne, 7 ft

Mcrohani» Bank. * ft |*6 17 
Qw-Im-i- Hank. 30 6, 133,

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKET*.

■y Oirtcl Privât. Wlr«a te J. C. 
Mackintosh an* Co.

CLOBINO COTTON LBTTIR.

By Olrocl Privât» Wlr», to J. o, 
Mackintosh an* C».

by first class steamers “BORNU" and

“•OKOTO” of EHdrr, Dempster Line.

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Rodnd trip about 40 days in Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from Halifax

Range Of Prices,
New York. Jan. 

larger English
18.—Reports of 

spot sales, a réitéra- 
ion by NpIII Hro*.. of their proviens 

•■«llmair» of ll.6Wl.mKl halo», bvllvr 
-pot advlrca. bui rhirf of all lh« 
oversold spe, nlall.o maik.l, were (I, . 
faetors lunlrlbmlne to a in poo, 
liifther market and a subaenuent aii- 

I».-" P"lni» above |.„ nl.hr, 
. Pose Tim buying apimaievl lo be of 
' heller <la»» than heretofore, a1- 
hough local aentlanenl 

liearleh and a , uriderable line of 
New York. Jan IS - Todav'» w,., îîilr!s “Plmareil to he nul out around

rr asr-st
tmurted*

«‘SwSSSwould indkate «htrlKtlm, under , m - iL.'lh.n” h r*41"'

E==«ttSS
Imnklng in(«*resi» are i,#»gin 

will: to purchase considerable blocks 
rd fronds for re«Ue at a profit and
bull MBMi arm*.. wKh sem,- .c« - , ---------
«m. (bai any material d^ Hnc in the ** 4ir** F**»va«e wires at i. c. Mac.
Mock market or any pronounced een kiwlroh A Ce. 

flf .srthM, upon a modérai/-

Wheat.
High. lA/W. Close,

• •• 1017, 101% 101%
.. .. 97% 96% 97%
.. .. 95% 95% 95%

.. .. 60% 50 50%
*. *. 61% 51 51%
*. .. 52% 61% 51%

Data.
34% 34%

248 1-2. 25
104. 175

Hay.. .. 
July .. .. 
Hepi .. ,

12. 25 Hi 138 |-8, 6February 4th. May .. .. 
July .. ..
He pi............

Shipping Notes.
Allan line utianubip Hesperian un

der «ban r lo P Ii this trip, will 
WM. THOMSON S CO., 22 King S', ** dw> *« iMWmx Friday with
_______ _____________________________ l<*>n. 156 Record cabin ami ."84

, -L-L v-.n -6k------%-unL-Lrut.v age pawengers.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
For further information apply lo

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept .

.. 35 By direct private wires te J. C. 
Maolnieeh A CO.

36 sa- .... 34% 34% 34%
. *. 3J% 33% 53% remains. I

For*
. .. 19.07 19.82 18.87
. .. 20.5<i .20.42 20.45
. .. 18.65 18.40 19.41*

Dominion Atlantic Ry. «.L L Le,.Tro%2"7,£
Aniw^rp. h. on bear* 191 purong-r». 

l-arrrboro. N. H„ .v-hnnsrr W. H. XI. 
B. a. Yineoelh leavro Rw| » Poi»l ”a,l*T *ttl*rd In port y.siroluy 

Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m.. .omrortlng tUMtm with 144 ion. of roi.p
« Dtgby will, train» Knn an* Wm. ,nr I’onlnn* Rolling Mill-, 
rot liming urrtvm at 6.3* p. m. Boa Rie*M»Blp Xlanih.at.r Bplnner ar
day » .zvvptr*. ______________ rl,r* at PMIadHpMa hut Monday

from lht» pan in load for Man. be.tnr 
ihhlV’n * '•onleanms left
dor and 

I gen.-rat
Koine»» line atenmalrtp Bfcennndneb 

JE» <«» meenMg from lm*m 
via Halifax with a general <»rgo 
..r* yr” win be Ike
Allan Hmr Cwruir»-, leaving .liver- 
pwd tomorrow tor ibl» port 

WHb her dev*» altmM , mAM mo»» 
^ toe. the «earner J „ KiHrow. M 
Newbnrj,»wl. rapt Smith arrlv * at 
Pwilawd. \4«„ :«bont mm
tram Mey»w#wfh. \ «iffa a care*
fit irfln, ni - - — —

May .. .

July .. .
214.

Rsai'Aa.'uw-1
on the day.Black id*», loo Hi io 

('«Indian Paelfc, Railway. 6» ft
y» U. IW e 2W 1-8. 6* 0 39ft 

omen, pfd.. 26 ft 87 1-4. I ft *7 
faiindlan convener». 27. fr 411 
Unroll ratted. 26 fr 68 1*. m ft 

** 3-4. 2 ft 6* 12. eft « *ft “
Doan In ton toeel Cerpnralton. 276 4,

A. C. CUNNIE, Agent.

yesterday afternoon tor I 
Antwerp ,la Halifax wiib a JcnaoN é co.

THE

ROUTE NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.SHORT
_ FROM

HALIFAX
and all points in the

»tertBmc Pro
JwwMuhdwbt

op A.. C.P.R. ET. JSwtj. U. g ■ —

ladle of I he Woo*». 123 @ 14* |.J 
W ft 14* 3-4. 66 f1 141, IM e 141

Mom leal Bfrovt, 1* «223, 26 ft
324. I** ■„ 2*2 1-2.

MowirroJ Power. 14* Ht 14» f.j 
Mackey. 1*9 (tt %2 f-4.

g *■"*• * <n ** M. I**
Ortivto. Si O 133 3-4. 6* fr 133.

St. John to Montreal ;
_ , .......... High. l*mr. Ckme. Bhl.
y&yyy "r s*™-**™ ***. ** *4____

imm* at funded obHaaikma at this Mar .. ■■
• wao This view sc<'ins not badly Apr .. lakcn rspecialh a* the public ha* not May ..

iuicrcHtwl In ih#- market in vvd Jnlv 
ÎÎÎT* ,0 ek*orb aay large An*. .
Boos of stock. It seem* rcasnnalale <x#i

WEEK DAYS
AMD

SUNDAYS
HOWARD.

- <« 14.81 69 SO
- 14.89

14.89 11.04*. 15.0.1
IMS 14.9U 15 05 

.... 14.74 

. .. 13 40
r-W. tL_

<
22 2Sfta a*Mime. therefore, (km any ie- Svvi—14.9»,

■If

\

It

1

t

i

<

K DNf. ■ n.t

v « , --n -

* 1 l^d

WANTED
A Limited Number of

Bank of Nova
Scotia Rights

Price On Application.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1S73.

Member* Montreal Stuck Exchange.
Telephone, Main 232*.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wlm.

111 Mnce Wm. Street, 
HAUfAX,

(Chubb’s Corner) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

KIDNEY
PILLS

. Over $2,000,000 in Profits
MAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S1# TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
calf'lùXa'&mpîayVhüUî: "°* «• «WW. the greatad

C-mVlIR Pa'lttlS? vi»l rofttinSa'toCapralltabto!" *"« ">*•

J. M. QUEEN, Msnsger for New Bruniwiclc. St John, N. B.

—THE-
International

Railway
Now Open for Traffic

Uniting CAMPSELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At 8L Leonardo, 
connection ie made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for BO- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TBMISCOUATA RAILWAY, aloe 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK. FREDER
ICTON. ST. JOHN, end WESTERN

Affording the shortest 
and cheap. »t route 1er FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS end R ESTIGOUCME 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 

connection is made with
5388 Of the INTERCOLONIAL 
«s**. WAV- An Express train, 

mipei^r accommodation for 
SJT*1**^ *• "®w being operated
SelL w*y. between CAMP, 
and. *ÏJZ*-ST LEONARO».
fr^hTt^ï^SJf the ordinary

is alee a rego 
carrying 

TI”$M, running 
■"•rNU days.way en

January 3. 1911. DODDS

<

Canadian
Pacipic

NA-DRU-CIIOÏSPEPSIA TABLETS

EASTERN
S S .CO.

;

tr.
.“i

'V

■

—
^

__
_
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McLellan Cup 
Goes to TruroSt.JohnS; Fredericton3

* _       - - . .,.«»■ . ■ t^WV. a.R»—p* R^-i.Pn-n—.NP «^TU~l-~-~-~ l-iATA-jin.- |-J-|~ ,-ij-L-rj- ~J~ ~

NÛ MDRETURTLEI57'*/0//jVS WINnu mm i un i lli pRQM CAPITALS

Mike Twin 
Beats Dixie Kid r

COTTON IN 
VERY POOR 

EXHIBITION

;Canadian Teams Entered in
Greatest Bowling Tournament

:

flint FIELDS■4
;

Local Team Make it Three Straight in Best Game 
of Season Played With Fredericton Last Even
ing-Score 5-3 in Fast Exhibition-Some Shady 
Work by Visitors—At Sussex Tonight

$> 'ttnoND
■pje&>.’STtovi3JA

ToVf&A-^S
\rtETiT
L ce>

«
Baseball Men Support Her- 

in Stand for Level
:r Pittsburg. Jan. 18 —The light bel 

tween George Cotton and "Kïôtifïyke 
here Monday night ended in a row, 
The police climbed into the ring in 
the fifth round and stopped the bout be
cause of the insistent fouling of Cot
ton, who at this particular time had 
Klondyke on the floor and was appar
ently trying to kick him.

Cotton had thrown his opponent 
heavily to the floor and had already 
struck him on 
half stunned 
him from the ring. e

It was a very poor fight up to the 
fifth round, with Klondyke having the 
best of it.

mann
Diamonds—To Help Batters 
Fatten Average

8k: ■

.! iwv; * :*t3k-, *I

in two minute»New York, Jan. 18.—Follower» of 
baseball In this city yesterday were 
not at all displeased with the sugges
tion made by August Herrmann, pres 
ldent of the Cincinnati Club of the 
National l.eague. regarding a scheme 
for the improvement of batting. He 
points out that for years the batter 
has had to do uphill work.

••The ‘turtle back’ diamond will 
soon be a thing of the past in organ
ised baseball if I have my way," says 
Mr. Herrmann. “1 shall bring the 
matter to the attention of the Nation
al League at the February meeting, 
and hope at that time to obtain their 
consent to allow us to employ an offi
cial surveyor aud to have all the dia
monds perfectly smooth. It Is abso
lutely possible for a pitcher to hold 
his pitching to a safe degree of cer
tainty when he Is eighteen inches 
above the batter.

“When I came to Cincinnati I found 
Boscher Mitchell and McLean batting 
onlv fairly. I examined the groundb 
and saw they were batting uphill 
against the pitcher and that the 
twlrler always had an unfair advan
tage. Therefore 1 sent for a surveyor 
and we got the diamond perfectly 
level, after which not only Btseher, 
Mitchell and McLean, but other play
ers us well, could hit much better.

•1 shall see that wv use the can
vas coverings, aud therefore there 
will be no need to have the pitcher s 
box higher than the rest of the dia
mond In order to abed the rain.”

goal for St. John 
more.

The rubber was chased up and down 
the Ice for six minutes when Gilbert 
shot the second goal for St. John. 
After a face off it was only 15 sec
onds when Mooney passed to Clawson 
from the rear of thg goal, and the 
third score was made for St. John.

It was only a few minutes before 
the half time whistle sounded when 
Sterling shot a goal for Fredericton, 
and tied the score.

The battle waged harder than ever 
during the second half and at times 
the plav by some of the visitors was 
rather of the kind that is not looked 
for in the game.

It was not until the game had been 
going on for 22 minutes that Claw 
son got. the puck from Mooney and 

Rowan ! shot the fourth goal for St. John. One 
: minute later Gilbert shot the fifth and 

Feeney last goal for the home team.
There was considerable offside play

Gilbert.......................................Galloway during the game and the referee, R»
The match started at 8.25 o'clock, land Skinner "'ag, kW bW- 

The visitors took the game Into the There was considerable tripping by 
St. John end of the rink and the home visiting players and McAvlli.the home 
defence were kept very busy. Several point, was given a few minutes test 
good tries for goal were stopped by ter the same tactics, 
sharp defence work. After four min At the early part of the second 
utes' play Galloway shot the first half Gibson, of the Fnjderlctouii waj 
goal for the visitors. checked by Phllps and ho retaliated

Once more the game was carried by slashing Phllps over the back 
to the home quarters and after a few with his stick. For this action he was 
well tried attempts Duncan shot the given a few minutes out of the game, 
second goal for Fredericton in three The Fredericton» leave this 
minutes tng for Sussex where they play the

The St. John players warmed up team of that town tonight, 
to their work aud with a determined After the senior*e®*ue “JJ?** 
effort managed to get the puck Into was a game between teams from 
Capital territory and after some com- j Brock and Paterson and M. R. A. i he 
bln at ion play Gilbert shot the first j latter team won by a score of 2 to 1.

fci ^ With good fast Ice and speedy play
ers about 700 people witnessed the 
best game of hockey here this season, 
at the Queens rink, last evening, when 
In the provincial league series the St. 
Johns defeated the Fredericton seven

straight
the first defeat for the Capitals.

The following was the lineup:
St. John

Pierce..

if
* ace or twice as he lay 

when the police orderedF
ore of 5 to 3. This makes three 

wins for the St. Johns, and1
‘ f l Fredericton

Goal.
Point.

Cover.

Titus

S4>f: • ..SterlingMcAvlty,

Phllps..,MARTIN KERN,
Bx-lndlvldusl. Champion, 

Building Alleys.

Babbitt98 Left Wing. 
Right* Wing.

Who la Duncan

Mooney.

Clawson
St. Louis. Mo., Jam 18.—They are 

record here In St. Louis—a

A
Centre.after a _

record other cities will have to shoot 
high td equal when It. comes to hold
ing bowling' tdurnàments.

For It is here the 11th annual tour 1 
nameut of the American bowling con
gress will be held from Jan. 21 to 
Feb. C, inclusive.

The record the local association 
alms at 1* the largest entry list, big
gest prizes and best entertainment. 
Preliminary. measures indicate high 
water marks In each instance.

The tournament, which will be di
rected by the bt. Louis Bowling Tour
nament Co.. Is to be held in the Cells- 

the largest building, ever used by 
the A. B. C. It has a seating capacity 
of 10,000 and adequate provision will 
be made for the convenience and com
fort of competitors and spectators.

Refreshments and smoking rooms 
Will be provided, 
dine and "light 
leaving the building.

It is proposed to present every com
petitor with a bronze medal, no mat
ter what his score may be. As from 
450 to 500 five men teams will compete 
this Itêto means considerable expense 

St. Louis will enter from 125 to 150 
teams, while others are expected from 
as far south as New Orleans and as 
far north as Winnipeg and Montreal. 
The record entry to date is 401 teams 
tut Bt. Louis hopes to overshoot this 
without trouble.

The fortunate ones will divide $25,* 
000 prize money. . .

When the Coliseum Is opened, 16 of 
the latest Brunswick alleys with auto
matic pin setters, built by Martin 
Kern and monster score boards, with 
letters a foot high, will be seen. These 
score boards, im which the results ;ot 
each frame will be posted, will be 
connected by telephone with the of
ficial scorers' position to prevent er-

»«ee
•wl*Med* ie 8» dMf«

"Ideal'' Metal Beds arc made te 
satisfy those who want the best—■ 
not the cheapest-bed they can buy. 
The trifle more you pay for an "Ideal * 
Metal Bed saves you the disappoint
ments a cheap bed is sure to bring. 
It guarantees you a bed that re
tains the snowy whiteness of It» 
enamel, u bed that is strong and 
substantial, never rattles, never be
comes wobbly.
Write for the name of the local dealer 
who sells "Ideal" Metal Beds-al» 
for "The Philosophy of Sleep." which 
we Send free if you ask lor Booklet 
No. 15$

V

A
I

71f
ho the bowlers may 

a weed" withouty RESULTS FOR 
JONES CUP AT 

ST. ANDREWS
sM 73Ç£s S® rcwttf 

qcwjtio awa

$800 for high 6 man team, $500 for 
high 2 men team. $375 for high indi
vidual, $200 for high average. In ad
dition to these main prizes, many 
others have been offered.

It Is estimated that 32,000 bowlers 
will compete : 1,454 clubs and lea
gues will be represented; 2,500 men 
are expected te participate in the In
dividual event. * »

Railroads have made a rate of a 
fare and a half to bowlers.

Milwaukee, Chicago, Columbus, Gl
and Dayton, O., are after the 1812 tour
nament, and will send delegations 
loaded for bear to advance their claim 
to recognition. Chicago la favored by 
the St. Louis bowlers at this time.

An Idea of the Immensity of this 
tournament may bp had from the es
timated sum to be spent by the bowl
ers. Here It is:

Travelling expenses $00,000,
$65,000, entrante fees $32,000,
$8,600. alleys $8.600. plus, $1.800. of 
fleers’ expenses $6,U0(> entertainment 
$3,000, Incidentals. $2,000.

The big question to be discussed 
and voted upon Is the adoption of the 
Individual rather than the team eye-

lion of allowing 
Abe Langtry a salary of $3000 and re
quiring him to dev-ote all of his time 
to the tournament work, will be taken

Lighter Sullivan Neariy Put 
Negro Welter Claimant Out 
in 10-Round Bout at Buf-

khotels
balls In the play for the Jones cup on the 

St. Andrews rink last nigh*. Skip 
Lynam’a link won by default a» Skip
G. !.. Wetmore’s rink did not put in an 
appearance.

The result of the other rinks and 
the players were.
R. A. McBcath 
D. B. Pldgeon 
Dr. 8. Skinner 
W. A. Stewart
H. J. Kinner. .. Dr. Sewell .. .

..........skip 10

falo.
;

Buffalo, Jan. 18.—Mike (Twin) Sul- 
a decisive victory over 
in a 10 round bout be-

K. M. Keater 
8. «. Sancton 
11. W. Cole 
J. A. Clarke

llvan scored 
the Dixie Kid 
fore a local club last night, outpoint
ing the negro in every round and hav
ing him on the verge of a knockout 
In the sixth.

If Mike had the wallop he would 
have ended the bout there. Tho bout 
was one of the fastest ever seen here 
Sullivan had some advantage in 
weight and height, but the Kid made 
him show every trick he knew In the 
first four rounds, carrying the fight 
to the bald headed Boston hoy and 
keeping Mike busy dodging a terrific 
right swing.

Mike stabbed the negro's face with 
a long, clean left and alternated that 
with a ripping right, uppercut when he 
got the Kid to close quarters. Dixie 
was game, however, aud came back 
after every exchange.

His curious crouch bothered the 
Boston man In the early stages, but 
Mike solved tho puzzle with a smash
ing right uppercut and before the mid
dle of the contest he had the Kid's 
note and Ups ]

Alike himself _
7th, having accepted the bout hurri
edly as a substitute for Bob Moha, 
but he managed to keep his left hand 
going to the Kid's face and hit him 
up considerably. Dixie’s dangerous 
swing lost its steam from repeated 
prodding» by Mike's left, but at no 
time did he attempt to hang on, and 
they » .«.tied merrily every minute of 
the â0 rounds.

The Dixie Kid proved himself all 
the easterners claimed for lilm, but 
his cleverness wasn't enough for the 
shlfly Mike, who smothered his leads 
and clear!' heat him at Infighting. The 
Kid plar u all hie dependence in his 
right swing, but could never get It 
over.

Mike's defensive boxing was a re
velation to the crowd. After the bout 
Mike Twin Issued a challenge to any 
welterweight in the world. A pack
ed house witnessed the bout. Sulli
van left the ring without a mark.

mbership. Also the ques- 
Nattonal SecretaryI

skip 8r or.
Some of the big prizes offered are up.

LAMY HOLDS 
FIRST PLACE 

AMONG SKATERS
HIGH SCHOOL K. OF C. AND 

WINS OUT AT SUB. TAKE 
BASKETBALL 2 POINTS EACH

\THIRDT
OPERATION
PREVENTED

M. AUBRUN.
Aubrun Is the "speed boy” of 

French aviators. He files a Blériot 
monoplane. He became the hero of 
Parisian flying fans when be made 
125 miles In 2 hours, 22 minutes, at 
Bordeaux, Frame, Sept. 14, 1910.

Thus fa!• he has beeu content to 
stick around Kurope. not getting very 
far from "that dear Paree."

i
Chicago, Ills.. Jan. 18.—Edmund 

Lamy. od Saranac Lake, N. Y.. 
nered most of the honors at the 
teroatlonal 
events here last night, retaining his 
titles as half mile and 220 yards cham
pion. The mile interstate champion 
ship went to Kodert McLean of Chi
cago. Lamy also was an easy winner 
In the three mile scramble, which 
was not a championship event. He 
won the three mile race iu 8 mluutes 
53 seconds, (’has. Fisher of Milwau
kee. second, and lx>t Roe, of Toronto, 
third.

The summaries:—220 yard clash— 
Edmund Lamy, first ; Lot Roe. Toronto, 
second ; Harry Kaad, Chicago, third. 
Time 21 1*5.

Half mile:—Lamy, first; Robt. Me- 
Lot Roe, To-

in-
skatlng championship mm. fi. MolN TYRE, LUÊ+ 

St. John, N§ BsC 
*mont?

There was an interesting match in 
tho Inter-society league series on St. 
Peters' alleys last evening between 
the Knights of Columbus aud 8t. John 
the Baptist teams. Murphy for the 
former and McNeil for the latter, did 
good work, and the teams broke even. 
The score follows:

In the Exmouth gtreet Y. M.. A. hall 
last evening In the Junior ottskeiball 
league the High school defeated Ex
mouth street by a score of 21 to 12. 
The game was a good one notwith
standing the. score. H. L. Ijawton 
gave general satisfaction as a referee.

The teams lined up as- follows :
Exmouth Y. M.A

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound

puffed and bleeding, 
grew tired after the LEACH CROSS 

HAS EASY WIN 
OVER GRIFFIN

ST.JOHN OPERA HOUSE 
THREE NIGHTS & MAT. 
WEDNESDAY, STARTING 

MONDAY, JAN. 23. 
MR. CARL Z0ELLNER

Compound did for me. X wsssesick 
that two of the best doctors te Chicago 
Mid 1 would die if I did uot bare an

I-----------;-----------operation. X had
alraady had two 
operations, and 
they wanted me to 
go through a third 
one. I suffered day
and night from in
flammation and a 
•mall tumor, am 
never thought of 
seeing a well da; 
again. A friend 
told me how Lydia 

I E.Ptekham’a Veg
etable Compound had helped her, and 
1 tried It, and after the third bottle 
wbb cured.”— Mrs. Alvxha Sperling, 
XI Lnngdon Street, Chicago, 11L 

If yen are ill do net drag along at 
home or in your place of employment 
until an operation la necessary, but

SMeVhîsS^nti
from mote and herbs. 
dMM female .Us.
ESriw^vStStrenhad

ness, or nervous prostration. Why 
don't you try ft?

High School Knights of Columbus.
McCafferty.. .83 73 87 243—81
Gale.................... 80 76 9V 265—85
O’Nell.................87 83 69 239—79 2-3
Murphy.............. 89 111 85 285—96
Coholan..............71 84 82 237—79

Forwards.
. .. ..............Hlpwell
• • ««' •• e e •• e .ScÇtt
Centre.

Clark..........
Malcolm .. .

II
.................Ross

.. ..Colwell

McIntyre .. ..
Defence. PRESENTS410 427 422 1269 

St John the Baptist
Word.................. 84 74 93 251—83 2-3
Morrison. . . 91 87 «7 245—812-3
Hanlon. . . 77 73 86 286-78 2-3
Littlejohn. . .84 92 80 256—85 1-3
McNeil............... 78 89 101 268—89 2-8

414 415 427 1256

Jones .... 
Montgomery .. .. MISS ADELAIDE FRENCH,Lean, Chicago, second : 

ronto, third. Time 1.26.
Inter-state

New York, N. Y., Jan. 18.—After n Chicago, won: .(’has. Fisher of Mil- 
three months' rest, Lench Cross, the waukee, second; R. Ü. Bruusta, Cleve- 
east side dentist pugilist, made an |an(1> third. Time 3.06. 
auspicious return to the ring at the 
Vanderbilt Athletic Club. Brooklyn, 
lost night, when he knocked out Char
ley Griffin, of Australia, in tho sec 
ond round of a scheduled 10 round
bout. The Antipodean was outfought’mogt vigorous and closely contested 
and outgeneralied from the tap of the | gamp Three minutes from the end 
gong and scarcely landed a blow dur- tjie scores stood 4 all. when Johnson, 
ing tho four mluutes that he remained ( lhe wanderers cover point, scored the 
on his feet. . winning point after a brilliant piece

Practically with the first clean blow of individual play, 
landed, Cross sent his opponent stag
gering across the ring. Griffin manag
ed to recover quickly, but he was ex
tremely cautious thereafter. Cross 
feinted cleverly, however, and found 
openings for half a dozen more wal 
lops to the Jaw and body before the 
bell sent the men to their corners for 
the first time.

The second round had not gone one 
minute when Crose sent Orlltln on the 

, . road to defeat with a wicked right 
New York, Jan. 18.—Kdmnnd Lamy. ewlng the point of the Jaw.

the champion amateur skater, has The Australian tried to hang on and 
again Incurred the displeasure of the hl, Mattered rouses, but Cross
International Skating Union, and Prea- hp() hlm off „n(j rained Plows on 
ldent Allen I. Blanekard has threaten- )lw UDm ip, latter toppled over 
ed to place the ban of profession allant t^e canvass unconscious, it was 
upon hlm unies» he retracts his de- ,a or (our miaules before Orllfln 
manda for eitra expenses at different recovered fully, meets. This body declared Lamy a recovereu .u 
professional last yeer, but the ruling 
did not stand, following is Mr. Bien-
chard's telegram' to John Harding, on Black's alleys last night there 
president of the Baraaae Lake Skating were two games of bowling. In the 
Clair, of which Lamy is a member: — pttv league the Yanagans were sur- 

•’John Harding, Sarouac Lake, N.Y.: csssful In winning the four points 
It appears from Prior-Lamy corres- from the Ramblers and In the Com- 
pen denes that Lamy Is asking exorbl- merci»! league O. 11. Warwick’» and 
taut expenses te attend championships the Canadian Oil teams broke even, 
at Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit, 1Wh taking two pointe.- - - - -
can for a telegraphic vote of union on 
professionalism, and disgaaMy him 
from further amateur competition, fix
things jg^MlT'ïiLANi: HARD.

sat International ghat Ins Union

ASSISTED BY
MR. JOHN CONNERY

AND THE
PAUL GILMORE COMPANY

—I N—
henry B. Minis' Production of

The Third Degree
BY CHAS. KLEIN, AUTHOR

The Lion and Tlte Mouse 
Prices: 25-36-50-75-S1.00

FRANK WHITE 
SAYS TO RACE 

OVER AGAIN LANG LOSES 
TO CURRAN 

ON A FOUL

mile:—Robert McLean,

Y
WANDERERS 5; CANADIANS 4.
Montreal, Jan. 18 —The Wanderers 

; defeated the Canadians by 5 goals to 
4 at Une Arena here tonight after a

!

LAMY PUTS 
HIS EXPENSES 
MUCH TOO HIGH

Decision as to what course should 
be pursued with regard to the city 
championship race on Tuesday night, 
which was lost by Logan on a foul, 
was left with Frank White, represen
tative here of the N.8.A Mr. White 
decided that In case all the skaters
were willing to compete again the .
race should be skated over. Ixmdon, Jan. 18.—Bill Lang, the

The five men agreed aud the event Australian heavyweight pugilist, was 
bias been put down for tonight. Cole- disqualified In the flrj« iround of hi* 
man's sprint at the finish showed on fight at the Olympia Club tonight with 
Tuesday night that Logan ond Belycn Petty Officer ‘,aln/“tKÎ0
must take the younger skaters Into the British heavyweight championship 
consideration and Just who will win for hitting Curran while the latter 
Is very hard to say. I" was on his knees.

RACEDON’T MISS 
THE SEASON’S 
GREATEST

VICTORIA
1 RINK

r, it has been the itan-

Half Mile Championship
SKATED OVER 

AGAIN

THE
DISPUTED

Tonight 1 TonightT BETWEEN 4th and 5th BANDS SEASON TICKETS WILL ADMIT.

62nd BAND WILL PLAY-BOWLING RESULTS.

Queen’s Rink
Band Tonight

HOPPE HAS BIO LEAD.
Philadelphia. Pa., Jaa. IS.—Willie

Hoppe tonight detested Joe Meyer ln 
the fleet block of their handicap bil
liard Butch, by the acero at 4M to. in.

THE BIO 
CITY RINK

A.MISglON: Lad............. CMMRri « -au.

It

1

Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“MASTER MASON”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The rallaUt irmj cut from aur original "American 
Nan" Plaii made from life final aloctaJ Jlmtrkan 
— , laafTaiacea

SOLD BY ALL DEALER*.

IKI DOT TIUGM CI, 4

WHO’S WHO
IN THE PLYING GAME
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SIX CITY CHURCHES HEA R 
REPORTS OF YEAR’S WORK

—w-
— -THE WEATHER.“■v »

V Bargains in Fire Sets■ MARITIME:—Fre»h winds, mostly 
westerly and southwesterly: lair, ris 
Ing temperature.

-4

T.
Three Piece, with stand, were 95c, now 
Three Piece, with stand, were $2.65, now

75c
St. Stephen’s Church Decides in favor of Sur- 

pliced Choir by Large Majority—Brussels St Bap
tist is Corresponding With Prospective Pastor— 
St Andrews Discuss Congregational Treasurer

>•; $1.75
Old Fashioned Strong Steel Sets, reduced to $2.00 and $3.00mJftiA. O. H. Degree Work.

In Division No. 1, A. O. H. hall this 
evening the first nnd second degree 
will be exemplified to a number of 
candidates.

Pain I earn Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted f/ee of 

celobrated “HALE REpUCTIONS IN COAL HODS
TRAYS at 10c, 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c

Second Floor, King Stree

by the 
METHOD."

All branche i ef dental work 
done In the meet skilful manner.

X
Meeting Tonight.

A meeting of th* citizens commit- 
appointed to form au association 

to forward the civic commission 
scheme, will be held In J. A. Bel yea's 
office this evening.

Boston Dental Parlors bargains all

W. Me Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

The annual meeting of St. David's 
Presbyterian church was held last 
evening. The reports of the various 
officers were of a satisfactory charac
ter. Fifty-oue members were added 
during the year -35 on confession of 
faith and hi by certificate.

The congregation during the year 
contributed $::,4<:4.47 for missionary 
and benevolent purposes, of this 
amount $2,080.7.'! was devoted to the 
mhsionary work of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada.

Andrew Mplcolm read the report 
of Miss Jennie B. Robb,, the church’s 
missionary in Corea.

Neil .1. Morrison, secretary of trus
tees reported that the total contribu
tions amounted to $9.006.85, nnd that 
there was u balance on hand of 
$2,269.03.

True tees were elected as follows: 
F. F. Burpee. D. W. l«edlngham. A. R. 
Melrose. N. j. Morrison. D. McClel
land. T. .1. McPherson. Jas. Seaton. 
Robt. Strain. D. R. Willet. W. J. 
Frmcer was reflected treasurer.

40 per cent. The W.F.M.S., Ladles 
Aid Society. Y.P.8.C.K... Young 
-Men's Guild, Acorn and Junior Mis
sion hands, reported through their 
respective secretaries, showing heal
thy activity all around.

The trustees elected tor 1911 were: 
W. S. Clawson, E. J.
Dolg. J. Herbert Crocket, W. J. Parks, 
.1. V. Russell, S. Cunningham, IT. 11. 
Burns, and Itobeit McAfee.

The auditors chosen were W. J. 
Capsou and W. U. McKay.

Alter refreshments were provided 
by the kiidles the meeting adjourned 
with the singing of th Doxology and 
the benediction by the pastor.

St. Matthew's Church.

617 Main St.
OR. J. D. VAM6R. Pmprtetcr.

Tel m

E. D. Club Matters.
Michael Kelly, the temperance lec

turer, delivered an interesting ad
dress on Napoleon the Great before 
the Every Day Club last evening, and 
was accorded :i hourly vote of thanks. 
Mr. Kelly will visit Charlotte county 
on a temperance mission. Tonight 
the club will hold a debate on the 
question: Resolved. That Eastern Can
ada is a better place to live than the 
West.

Armstrong, Ç. H.

Special Sale of Men’s and
Boys9 Clothing and FurnishingsLecture Today.

The second lecture In the course 
given by the Ladles' Association of 
the Natural History Society will be 
held in the musuem at 4 p. ni. today. 
Miss Winter will lecture on Bits of 
Travel in Italy. Free to members and 
their friends. The junior associate 
and junior members are requested to 
attend a meett.ig Monday, 23rd, at 
3.30 p. in. for practice.

At St. _ Matthew's Presbyterian 
church the- financial report showed a 
balance on the light side. The mem
bership committee reported1 that nine
teen new members hud been rcelved 
by confession of faith, -ami two by 
certificates. One memb«.v was remov
ed by death, and two by certificate. 
The meeting voted to increase the 
number of trusters from seven to' 
nine; and a new board of trustees 
was elected as follows:— • •

J. Fraser

Men’s $7.50 Overcoats................
Men’s $8.75 Overcoats...............
Men’s $10.00 Overcoats................
Men’s $12.00 Overcoats................
Men’s $13.50 Overcoats................
Men’s $15.00 Overcoats.............
Men’s $16.50 Overcoats................

..............Now 73c.
$1.13 to $1.98 Suit 
.79c. to $1.13 each. 

. ... Now 39c. 
.. ..Now 39c.

.......... Now 59c.
.Now 59c. 

.. ..Now 37c. 
... . .Now 69c. 

, .. .. Now 23c. 
. . . . Now 29c. 

. . .Now 19c. 
» . . Now 39c. 
..59c. to $1.46 

.. ..Now 79c. 
.. ..Now 19c 

... ..Now 33c.

................ Now $5.85
................Now $7.50

........................... $8.75
.......................... $9.85
... ...Now $11.45

.........................$12.75
............ Now $13.95

...............Now $15.00
.. . .$2.98 to $8.75 
.. ..$2.00 to $6.00
................ Now $3.98
............................$2.19

..........................$2.39

Men’s Heavy Shirts, $1.25.
Men's Pyjamas,.................
Men's Night Shirts................
Heavy Wool Mitts, 50c.. . 
Lined Working Mitts, 50c.. . 
TTned Working M tts, 75c. ... •
Men's Sweaters, 75c........... ...

. Boys’ Sweaters, 50c.........................

.BOys’ Sweaters, $1.00. ..................
Boys’ Winter Caps, 35c................
Boys’ Cashmere Stockings, 45c.. 
Boys' Cotton Stockings, 25c.. . , 
Boys' Wool Stockings, 50c.. . .
Silk Mufflers..................................
Motor Scarfs $1.00.......... ,
Wool Toques 35c...........................
Wool Toques 50c..  ............ ...

WINTERSt. Andrew's Presbyterian.
At the annual meeting of St. An- 

b i n..K MRAiinn druw's Presbyterian church. JudgeR. L. Borden Club Meeting. Forbes was in the chair and there 
A meeting under the auspices of the W0B a large attendance. The question 

.. Borden Flub will be held In,of appointing a congregational tvea- 
Nlvkel assembly m/ms m " i he t surer to take charge of the funds of 

S »r Thursday. Iv 261 h Inst, j all the societies connected with the 
at 8 o'clock, lion. .1. I». lia/.en. K. < .,1 church, was discussed, and a commit 
M. P. P., nnd Hon. J. K I* lemmliig, ; tee appointed to make arrangements 
-M. I*. P-. Will -peak. The committee for the appointment of such an offiel 
in charge of the meeting are G. Earle nl. The financial report was very sat- 
Logun, convener: Lewis I .in a le» W. isfactory. The church has Increased 
II. Harrison, .Charles Robinson ami its membership and has funds In the 
President Fairweatlier. bank.

Trustees were elected for the year 
as follows:

g of the St. Andrew’s C. 11. Allan, F. Neil Brodle. Dr. A.( 
Club held at noon yes- D. Smith, Frank R&nkine, Dr. J. R. 
A. Smith. Mrs. J. Pope McIntosh. F. ('. MacNeU. R. N. Ma

gee. D. R. Jack. Dr. P. R. Inches. E. 
(’. Elkin, L. G. Crosby. W. M. Angus. 

St. Stephen Presbyterian.
Al SI.Stephen’s Presbyterian church 

G. M. Robertson presided and there 
large attendance of the 

gregat lomVi'he question of having a 
vestured choir caused an Inierestlng 
discussion, and the proposition 
rled by a large majority.

Trustees for the 
as follows:

Men’s $18.00 Overcoats..
Boys’ Overcoats..............
Boys’ Reefers...................

Men’s Reefers $5.00. ...
Lumbermen's Jumpers.
Lumbermen’s Jumpers..,
Sheepskin Lined Coats, $8.75.....................Now $6.98
Men's Pants ... .
Men’s Suite. . » .
Boys' Knlcke ... .

Gregory. John Thornton. 
Goo. T. Corbel l. Vhus. Stevens. John 
Howe, Harry McCain. Thomas Mc- 
Masters, John Katie, and S. K. Logan.

The sessional committee reported 
Glut It was proposed to elect two or 
three new 'elders 
a I meeting. The Sunday School su
perintendent reported that there were 
150 scholars on the roll. After the 
congregational meeting, the board of 
trustees held a meeting and elected 
J. Fraser Gregory chairman. John 
Thornton treasurer, and G. T. Corbett 
secretary.

R. J 

even in

at the next session-
............98c. to $5.00
. $5.00 to $20.00
............ 35c. to $2.25Men's Felt Slippers with 

Felt' and Leather Soles, re
gular prices 75c. to $1.50,
Sale Price 48c 68c and 78c.

St. Andrew’s Lady Curlers.
At a meet in 

Ladles' Curb 
letday. Mrs.
Barnes and Dr. Margaret Parks were 
chosen us skips for the match with 
the Thistle ladies on Monday miming 

The St. Andrew's ladies have reach 
the semi-finals in the Estabrook 

cup match, and the surviving teams 
are those skipped by Mrs. .1. Pope 
Barnes. Mrs. II. K. Jones, Mrs. Glr- 
vuu and Mrs. E. A. Smith.

HARRY N. DeMILLE,
Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 201 Union Streeta Falrvllle Presbyterian.

At the annual meeting of the Faiv- 
vllle Presbyterian church, the follow
ing trustees were elected: James 
Byron. Geo. Donaldson, John liallley, 
Daniel Campbell, John McI«eod. The 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Tounsend presided.

Brussels Street Baptist.
Optimism was the note of the an

nual congregational meeting of the 
Brussels street Baptist church, last 
evening, for in spite of the kick of a 
regular pastor the church has not lost 
ground during the past year and the 
prospects for the 
bright.

A letter was read from a well- 
known minister who had been asked 
by wire If ho would accept the pas
torale, and next Sunday evening the 
congregation will vote on the question 
of extending him a formal cull.

Deacon L. A. Belyea presided and 
there was a large attendance. Trea 
surer Frank Fales submitted his re 
port, while Clerk H. W. Beldlug's re
port was up to the mark.

The repoita of the various other of
ficials were received and adopted. L. 
A. Belyea. Sunday school superintend
ent, submitted a lengthy report, point
ing out. that the Sunday school was in 
u flourishing condition.

A vote cJ' thanks and appreciation 
was tendered Miss Bertha L. Worden 
the organist and choir mistress.

The following officers were elect-

Men's Klondyke Felt Boots 
with grain leather foxing, 
worth $2,50 and $3,00,
Sale Price $1.88 and $2.48

e»l

Galvanized Ash BarrelsMen's All Felt Laced and 
Elastic Side Boots, with 
thick felt soles and heels,
Sale Price $1.78 and $1.98

Water Short at Bay Shore.
The r. P. R. locomotives have been 

filling water at Falrvllle instead of 
the Bay Shore roundhouse, where for

ar were elected 
Mitchell, Ben

jamin Roden. K. J. MacRae. S. A. 
Corbett. .1. H. Davidson. 11. It. Ross, 
B. 1). Dolg. Jas. Collins, G. M. Robert

,rj.

present year are

Strongly Made of Good Ironsome reasqn they could 
The city engin -ev stated last evening 
that he had received no complaints, 
and did not know why there should 
he a luck of water, unless the id lies 
In the roundhouKi? had been frozen up. 
He did not
dation foi- ilie statements that the 
trouble with the water service on the 
West aide was due m a big leak 
somewhere.

get. water.

The reports of the church officers 
nnd societies were read showing that 
there had been a gain in membership 
and finances and that all the societies 
had enjoyed a prosperous year.

The financial statement showed a 
balance in the bank of $3.42<U6, as 
follows:

Men's Felt Elastic Side 
Boots, Leather Soles, and 
Leather Tips, worth $1,75,
Sale Price

Men's Skating or Hockey 
Boots, The correct kinds,
Sale Price $1.78 and $1.98

We will stencil the name of anyone buying six barrels, on themthink there was any foun-

FREE OF CHARGE
Receipts.

rash on hand 31 si Dec. '09 $1.105.51
Weekly Kttv. Sub.................. 2,779.57
Loose plate collections 
McLean Beq'st ground rents
Sundries .. .. .....................
Bal, Murdoch' bequest.. ..

$1.18 i

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St.INSTILL PUMP fOD 
UNMSTEB HEIGHTS

390.44
68.00

154.31
4.025.88

$8,523.71
Expenditures.

Salaries and pulpit supply $3,119.90
Fuel and light...................... 447.19
Printing and advertising .. 85.66
Takes and water rales .... • 69.57
Repairs to buildings .. .. 341.34
Refurnishing S.S. building..
Interest ...................................
Paid off si debenture .. ..
Sundries..................................
Ca^h In bank...........................

Women’s Felt Slippers, Felt 
or Leather Soles, Black, 
Green, Red, Blue, Grey or 
Scarlet, Sale Prices 38c., 

48c., 68c., and 78c.

Great Sale of Boys’ Winter Garmentsed:Engineer Suggests This as 
Only Remedy for Shortage 
of Water Supply —Would 
Mean Higher Rate

t'lprk-H. W. Beldlng:
Treasurer—Frank Fales.
Finance committee—L. A. Belyea, 

Frank Fales. \Vm. Smith. XV. E. 
Straight, C. E. Vail, W. P. Colwell. .1. 
Fred Brown. H. \\\ Beldlng. A. II. 
Chlpman. A. XV. Eatey, Z. Q. All wood 
C. J. Stalmers. XV. H. Golding. Geo. 

t«ro> -, Colwell, d. h. Nobles, C. S. Keith.
’ Ushers committee- XV. E. Hopper.

C. J. Staimers, Z. E. Allwood. L. A. 
Belyea.

Strangers committee—G. XV. Morrell 
W. E. Hopper, A. II. Chlpman. C. E. 
Vail. L. A. Belyea, Mrs. R. D. Chris
tie, Mrs. ('has. MneFarlane. Miss Nel
lie Keith. Miss Daniels, II. XV. Behl 
ing. XV. H. Moore, G. M. Belyea.

Pew stewards—C. E. Vail, C. J. 
Stalmers, L. A. Belyea.

Sick and visiting
J. XV. Golding, Mrs. T. M. Belyea, 
Mrs. B. A. Stalmers. Mrs. (’has. Mac 
Farlanc. Mrs. L. A. Bely 
Beldlng. Miss Fannie 
J. Staimers.

House committee—A. H. Chlpman.
C. E. Vail.

Choir committee—W. H. Golding,
D. L. Nobles. XV. E. Hooper. 

Auditors—XV. H. Moor, and A. II.
Chlpman.

198.65
88.07

500.00
253.17

3.420.16
Fancy Overcoats, Prussian Conver

tible Collar Overcoats, and 
Reefers, at Low Prices

Children's and Girls' Felt 
Slippers, a handy thing to 
have these cold mornings 
and evenings,
Sale Prices 22c. to 48c.
Regular Prices 50c, to 75c,

Among the questions which will 
<êome up before a special meeting of 
the common council to be held this 
afternoon, is that of making provision 
to overcome the shortage of water 
supply ou Lancaster Heights. The en
gineer has prepared a report on the 
matter recommending that a pumping 
station be installed to supply the high 
levels tin the West Side.

It is understood that the pump 
would cost about $2,500 and that to 
offset this expenditure, the city would 
be likely to charge the people of 
Lancaster a higher rate for water 
than it is doing at the present time. 
One of tho conditions under which 
the extension was made into Lancas
ter was that tho city would have the 
right of charging the users of water 
at u rate 50 per cent, higher than that 
charged the residents of the city It
self. That right, has not yet been ex
ercised. the rates for water In Lan
caster being only a little higher than 
lu the city.

The engineer will report that it is 
impossible to got a satisfactory grav
ity supply for the heights from Spruce 
Luke. Many of the houses on the 
heights are above the level of the lo
cal reservoir and their owners were 
told by the engineer that they would 
need pumps to get water. In the sum
mer time they have only been able 
to gel a moderate supply and at this 
time of the year when the ships are 
drawing off thousands of tons of water 
a day and many of the householders 
of Carle!on are allowing their taps to 
run night and day to pre 
lug, while the pulp mill too. Is tak
ing large quantities, there Is an in 
sufficient supply on the heights/ It 
Is believed, however, that by pump
ing water from tho reservoir through 
the pipes serving the high levels, a 
satisfactory solution of the difficulty 
can be secured.

The only other solution, according 
to the mayor, is to connect the high 
level sertit-e on the XVest Side with 
the IXH-li Lomond supply. This raises 
the question of a divided 
serving the high and the other the 
low levels, so often advocated by the 
city engineer.

Other matters which are booked to 
come before the meeting, is the West 
tilde transfer, the ferry situation, 
and thé market committee tangle. In 
connection with the market affairs. 
Aid. XVlgmore Intends to ask an ex
planation from Aid. Potts and Van- 
wart xjf their statement* that he was 
canvawUtg. lotvdhe position of dlrec 
tor of public safety.

6t. John's Presbyterian.
of St. John's Presby- 

was held In the school
The meeting 

tcrian church 
room and was largely attended. After 
the devotional exercises were con
ducted by the pastor, C. H. Dolg 
was appointed chairman and J. ('. 
Henderson secretary.

Reports of the various organizaj 
lions of the congregation for the year 
showed good work done. The trus
tees reports was presented bv the 
chairman. E. J. Armstron 
treasurer’s report by 
Crocket, which showed" that after ac
counting for nil transactions during 
the year there had been a net gain of 
$260.

The mlsslonar 
the year were

Do not delay an Instant if the boy needs a new outer garment. 
The offerings are values so extraordinary that it will not take long 
to close them out at these money saving figures.

aBoys’ Prussian Convertible Collar Overcoats Sfcommittte Women's Box Calf and Don- 
gola Skating Boots, warm 
lined, worth $2,00 to $2,50 
a pair, Sale Price $1.58

JIn fancy Tweeds and Cheviots ; colors browos, greys, and greens. 
Well tailored, perfect fitting. Bargains unusual. All sizes from 10 to 
17 years.

and the 
Herbert

8
.1. yea. Mrs. 11. XV. 

Taylor, Mrs. C. 11
. ,.$5.10, $5.70, $6.60

Fancy Overcoatsary contributions for 
largely increased over 

the previous year. The Sunday school 
showed a gain in attendance of over

All our stock of Overshoes, 
new and fresh this season, 
and made by the Maltese 
Cross Rubber Co,, at prices 
so low that it is a crime to 
have cold feet,

for bpys 2% to 10 years. The entire stock of our best garments to go 
at two special prices. The shades are scarlet, brown, green, navy,
grey; some coats are flannel lined. 
$6.50 and $6.75 Coats now’.,», . 
$4.50 and $6.00 Coats now............FIDE ENTERTAINMENT 

IT BE CLUB SMOKER
PERSONAL $4.00

Miss Mary XXr. Wallace, daughter of 
William M. XX’allace of H. M. customs, 
this city, who has been filling the po 
sltlon of head milliner for Eln Bros., 
of Glace Bay, N. 8., returned on visit 
last Saturday.

XViu. H. Dykeman, electrical con
tractor and Otty Wilson, formerly of 
the St. John Railway Company, are 
leaving for New York to take up 
electrical engineering in the Pratt 
School of Technology.

Miss May Swain, who has been here 
attending the funeral of her brother 
Bennett Swain, will leave tonight for 
Boston In company 
law, Mrs. Cassllla 
Edna Niles. Douglas Avenue, on their 
way to New York.

Arthur (’aider and Medley McLel- 
lan. of XVek hpool, Campobello, wet » In 
the city yesterday and leave for home 
on the Eastern line steamer this 
mortilug.

$3.35

Boys’s Reefers
ages 6 to 17 years,, made with storm collar, some with velvet collar. Cloths are grey and black Mel
tons. Friezes and Blue Naps. All have warm Tweed linings.
Reefers that were $3.25 to $5.00, nowSee Our WindowsThere was another of those most 

enjoyable smokers in the St. John 
Power Boat Club last night and It 
was voted ns one of the best yet held. 
Three hundred members 
eat.
sided nnd opened the evening's enter
tainment with a brief address. After 
a selection by the club orchestra, the 
Alexandra Minstiels took their place 
on the stage. H. Taylor was the In
terlocutor and the soloists were E 
Holder, F. Dykeffian and H. Dykeman. 
The endraen were R. XV. Carson, A. 
Balllle. J. <’. Bond and W. J. Deveny, 
and with solos and choruses their pro
gramme was an excellent one.

After the work by the circle, there 
was a comic sketch by the company, 
those taking part In It being H. Brora- 
field. J. C, Bond. H. Taylor, R. XV. 
Corson, G. A. Block, A. Balllle and E. 
Deveny.

Mr. Garrett rendered a vocal solo. 
Fred Brown gave a banjo selection, 
a reading was given by Roy Harding. 
F. XVhalen rendered some selections 
on the aceordlan, Frank Hamm was 
seen to advantage in a rube sketch 
and Arthur McCloskey of Frederic
ton g»ve a reading.

Mr. Steward of San Diego, who Is 
touring the world booming his native 
city, gave a speech. During evening 
members of the orchestra were pre
sented with calabash pfpes by the ex
ecutive. Refreshments were served 

Grand old folks concert at St. Phil-1 and the smoker was brought to n 
lip’s A« Nk E. ehkmh, Thursday even-1 close with the singing of the National 
lag at 7.80 p. in., Jan. 19th. I Anthem.

$2.10
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Remnant Sale of Housefumishing Materials Again Todaywere pres- 
Commodore S. P. Gerow pre-

wlth her slster-ln- 
Swaln and Miss First Showing of New Colored Shirts

for Spring 1911

vent freez-
Klne Street,

Mill Street,
Union Street. Ir

Entirely new stock and every shirt exceptionally good value. Coat stylo 
and ordinary; soft bosom, plaited bosom, sizes 14 to 18.

Materials are fine Cambrics and Zephyrs in mostly light and medium 
stripe effects. White grounds with neat stripes hi the very latest color tints, 
all original and exclusive designs.

These shirts are perfect fitting, the workmanship is unexcelled, and an 
Important feature Is that the bodies are made extra large and roomy.

There Is a variety to choose from in this Initial display. Come and look these new shirts over, 
and If you buy we guarantee perfect satisfaction. v

Three Store»Buy it Now.
Today Is the best day to buy "that 

overcoat." Twenty per cent. 1ms been 
cut from the prices of tillmour's over
coats. Others reduced still lower. $12 
to $25 ulsters .and convertible collar 
overcoats now $8.50 and $12.

service, one
NOW IS THE TIME 

TO ORDER
C. M. B. A. Lecture.

On Sunday evening next the fifth 
lecture of the C.M.B.A. lecture course 
will be delivered by John A. Barry, 
B. A., subject. John Boyle O’P.lelley.

Lecture en N. W. M. Police.
An illustrated lecture on tho ltoyal 

Northwest Mounted Police will be 
given by Rev. 11. A. Cody In tit.lames' 
chjuroh school room tonight at eight 
o’clock. Silver collection will he tak
en at tBe door on behalf of the Young 
Men's Club of St. Janie*.

Calendars for 1912
We have a fine set of eamplee 

and will be. pleaeed to have you 
call at our office, 
and our canvaeeer 
promptly.

$1.00 to $1.75Each from’phone ua 
see you

or
will

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

C. H. flewwelling,
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

85 1-2 Priacc William Street
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